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_ fi 111,4̀ V I . A i i 1, I k u.s4 i 
: • t
A ‘.4.1.14141.4.1J 14 % 41
tom to throe limn I Lex 
you •
411:1!we the la' 0 nf the text 
anti re
to cacti other, ttiat i may scan tee
 I
%seethe Let the line run Out with t
he 1 OPENING DAY.
A REDUCTION OF EXPENDITUR
ES.'
The D•mneratio party ',e
dged It- [AIR IN THE PAST',
l Cortes Leave I I, Long Slues( "
Mrs-John Dinneen, hopieeast breed.
. .
neeletey nee) Ceti. We went m
ore iie anchor until all the cables (if earth 
are
lor
L tele Retest ng. e prowl time, eretebee
De. TALMAGE Fl-t.:7-!-.1ANe teeeZ3N
: Pertullete erefue 
fer Olt lame, such a' exhausted, that we may
 touch thedeptle I 
_
gel( to reduce the expeuditittem
goverurneutal purposee, and we
 give
sb•• I, chenille work.
Winpf h,„ at is
IN ONE. TEXT OF JC.Nee.
-------
TI e Attenip„. Get i. wo„r teed:
: les
to Coil Aleiny. Lead. One Into a stor
m
The Kind Ileartrd Nall.....s- 41.4.1;i0 Wi
o
of Giving Help.
tee father indulge-1 in w
hen he hat
tried to brieg big eix st.itt, to C
hrist set,
. don
tiluY hail wandul"i og it•It4) 4""IP
a •
Then he sea down in his pr
ey-era lint
„lid. "t I (lnil„ takt• awe., ley life i'. . .
through that maine it•y eons 
may re
pent and he brought to Chr
ist," and tie
Let the archangel fly in circuit of eter-
nal ages in trying to sweep around 
this
theme. Oh, the grace of Gal! It is 
so
high. It is so broad. It
 fa so deep. Git).
be (1 1 th I 'ry to my et , at w lure man s oar
gives out Gera arm teethe! Why will




People IVere at the
Fair Thursday.
below a record which I- hi til credi•, F
table to the Democratic Adwitmi
ntra-
lion:
Toe Ft f ty-firet Congreep und
er
Harrisou'e admiootration . eproded








ILE. Bmall, 2 bu. whit* oats, pro
se
him 1 berrel salt by Kea's.
Mrs. M. A. Frits, 7 exhibita of pr
e.
serves, $1 *ash ; beet diimey of pr
e-
soiree, silver butLer-disb gtven 
by
W. H. Olvey.
BROOKLYN. Oet. 14.-Rev. Pr. T
ab
magi% who is still absent on hi
s rotted
the world tour, has selected its 
the sub-
ject of todav'sseementbrough the
 g:Ts,
"The Oarsmen Defeated," the t
ext eho-
..The
Lerd startlingly answered 
tie, prayei
awl in a few weekg the fathe
r wee take,
away. and through the 
solemnity tie
six sons tied unto God. Oh, t
hat lathe]
could afford to die fie the et
ernal wel
fart. of his children! lie rowe
d hard te
longer when Christ eters to teke 
them?
e'ey eel you wreetle down )eur 1 •...•
viten this nenucia you neele Live
 ii
lid be eaved? Do yon lee Liere (lee t a
tythieg is teaely?
rhana For All.
I Onlie ace lard Al t racier 
.
Th H '
the "Green" Horse Owne
rs
I)
amount $17,e62,10:6 60 for node filar a
p-
propriations, such an do not m
eetly
ohs pnui slip!. ported and are net
eterewn in the t ni,ial estimates.





Mrs M. A Frits. 8 premiums of 
fl
each on four exhibits of jellies, 
two
exhibits of sauces, tomato °was
p,
basket of wile fi ewers
Mr. M. A. Frill. stopping leaf t
o.
pee beteg Jonah t, IN 14,
men
rowed bard to bring it to the 
land, bet
bring them to the land, lint ce
uld not,
and then he cried mei, the Lo
rd.
perey a 4,,,,,,,e the fee 4. Jetru
s 1.3.,
he Li. IOVe
and (lists. H•rrieosie, telnenistratiou (speeded
ury. Immo $10; equaseh $1.
S. B. HIM., IWOOlan litOCItiDiga.
Catitoree Is Dr. tostrotel Pi
tcher's prescription for 
Infanta they could not, wherefore th
ey cried refl.!! gni Sons.
ring t f on mole- to put up-
II hand. Como Lew' null eit down,
$1,0117,104 5-17 92. M
rs. E. U. Bland, 9 premiums of 11
and Children. It contains
 neither OpOlise, Mor tw
ine nor
other Narcotic substanc
o. It is a itarmless su
bstitutes
fel. Paregoric, Demos, 
Soothitire Syria" and Ca
stor OIL
It Is Pleasant. Its g
oarar.too Is thirty years
' see by
31.111tone of Ntot fir-ill. Coe
tor ta destroy; Worms e
nd env'
feverishness'. Cmstorit p
reveLts vomiting Sour 
Curd.
entree Iliarracest awe
 Wind Colle. Coster-
tam relieve,
teettLIng trembles. c-ore
e eons% (patient steed M
at calentenO
Castorta Siedlatiliatew the f
t od. rein's/Ace Os* tigell
osol,
iltad bowels. veiny b
ealtby sod momorni elemee
7. Case







Navigation in the Mediterranean
 sea
always was perilous, especiall
y so iii
ear:y timee. Vessels were p
ropellee
partly by sail and partly by oar.
 Sheten,
by reasou of great stress of wea
ther, it
was nee:es:ay to re if the cenves
 or Mae
it in, then the vessel was enti
rely de-
pendent upon the, oars, sermetim
em 20 or
:10 of them on either side the 
mewl.
lou would not tentnre out
side yonr
harbur with such a craft as my
 tee:
finds Jonah sailing le• hat he ha
d net
much choice of vessels. Ey was 
running
aw ayri tee Lord, and 
when n nue,
is ru lug away (rein the Lord b
e has
to run 'very feet
There are parents who are :d
ulcet die
couraged about their children. Witert•
ta yonr son tonight? lei ha
s wandered
off perhaps to the ends of th
e eerth. It
lett•Illi as if he cannot get far c
riouti
3."' y trent yo
ur Cerist ien come el
What duce he care about tl
e• turn e
fleet /tome to your brow, &buret the en
tre
whitening of the hair, ab
ont the fat-
that yeur back begins to stoop wite ti
e
burden.? Why. he t• mid n
et (lilt
much if he hvaid you were dew'
s! Tbi
black edged letter that brou
ght the tid
Ines he would put i
u the same parkas,
with other lettere tellin
g the story t,
his shame. What me you going 
to dr
Beth liniken et the /M41
,1101
yens
e butepy once, at the lent pre. Ye wits,
X0 in rage et tea, tube the rube ot
Anise Ye veto tee re-:wiped Ly ti
e
zeal:ors around yen, cry tu Cerise V,
Alot you into smooth, . till watoo. Oh
.mmut of i e,, le t•ulier ehave of t he en!,
ett I have ellelli my reesent illustre
long. you Yt'll, eLit fly bow the weer. I
eerie tuber that a vessel went to piec
e
at the Be rinudos a great many ye
al
WU. It had a vast itetesine tau beard.
lint, the vete( I I i ing tuuk, tei t Lott 014
etude to note it. After many yeers ha
d
payed u conspaey el selveetur, rs vele
eut trent Eneleue, wall:Mr a lung trey
ige tie,. reached the thee wiitie tilt
;wee was said te have eunk. They
A conaidersely larger crowd 
than
ordinarily comp fumes tee Initial
day at the Chriatiate County Fair
, as-
muubleti at the driving perk The
re-




felon of tbe first dry '• program. Du
t-
ing the more ing those on hued, 
ere•
aeuted themmivesr•ther for busi
tiere,
in arraegirg persoo•I exhibits, w
sk•
tug ruffles both iu the tl eat hall and




The free for-all county itot for
 un-i
trained hints"' %ea" the fir"
 of the
races. The time wa• nether elow
-
Thee eperopriatione of tee Fi
fty-
third Consume urid-r Cleveland have
been 4492 17b 744 1:2 and (tom thls
a ' 'memo should be deducted $65 7Z,-
441 9' of coutiuuing Apprepriations
-from the Kfty-hret Cougrere entailed
upon its succeesore
• rhea. has beeu a net re duct ion by
(hi. Congress from ' be •pprepriat ions
made at the last erne ioti , r this Fife
seeoud Congrees el O.:8,63494i 70. 3.-
During the prereut sestelou of Con-
gross the salary list has been reduced
by more than 600 in number and over
$700,000 lu amount, whey its the
'.
rrh iti.d ial 42 .n. A ‘
A le '.1- " I 1 I ark', oa, uruay
...





Good Raring WaN the Or
der of
th 'e Afternoon...1 ery Little
emit% OD tines exhibita ct preeerme
s,
apple butter, apple jelly. sem pic
kle,
worsied comfort, piet ure frame, hem.
still:Ging, and on a white wonte
d
quilt a premium of a lady a bet fro
m
M. Coheir's.
C. T. Yancey, wittartnelon
0 ecorge C. Long, pair logbors
chickens.
C tri C. Moors, pair Indian gums
ehiokeos.
Lipscomb & liniglit, vegetable., I
Pr"L'iums of II °eel.
Mrs. Schultz, 14 premiums of II
each os worsted tieteb quilt, log e
set•
wiet je
etisseet tees misecem a -
 'omens t aro mu ejliseirmi teethed/ea
 eat
dam maesisow,,, maiesoor io‘o
no.ao lia I „tem..., v a,,,ivi 
or oaoe praeolataaa
' •r-
li.bow • to nie "
eastalleas ewe tawaretsiketee.-
oh. DI.obe.11..01 Proplo.t.
• Clod had told Josiah to go to 
Nineveh




e blade. bow eats yuu pull ith ...
I throw you ene ear uowi
 melt which i
got
este a suttee huge anti lima riiii eie
r tie
pleas. Theis the tliveareeette down, am'
the proverbial "ibree minute" 
tior.o.
being uusble to get below the 4:911
Faftt-flret Congress there were added
„thee „alloy ii,,, I eel new emcees
with melee-iris anseetutingt . $2 04s eate:
Honey Was Wagered.
quilt, feathered fancy boss, mo
ss
work, transferred work, strawberr
y
o, oa, u. f`. Ow000s, 
n • Assam. x. NO,
:A.0 ..54,, stare '*' 8‘.' 331"..1 "' 11"."711̀
 If' Tr
'eve.. awls tu us. eivairee
s dews
eity. Jonah dieobeyed. Tha
t always
retake; ruugh water, wbetlier in t
he Mete
terranean, or the Atlantic, or t
he Pa
believe you ean bring him in
to barber
It l't the el' elute' 
femme., "I will I,
a God to thee end to thy se
ed aft,
they broke through wino looked like
lineetune cuvtreie, :eel tho treasure,
i•olled eut-wbat was tomel atfter•
mark.
'I be next was a running race, free-
for all, half tulle, b.eit two lu three,
b2, and other salaries were increased
$247 7e4 82
-
11.15T OP FLORAL HALL AWAR
DS.
preserve., jellies, crayon drawin
g,
cotton embroidery, pillow oases; 
cta a
watch case site meet ved a glass pm
-
• ' i dal tot er4V 
foe ahneree af ne Caspian 
It is t
hee." Ole bruk, it hearted fa
tter ani ward to Le, in Aniericeu money, 
wore.
In the Fifty-meond Coat retie, sti-
-, t &or 4 t 41 
004day is ”ot
far 1111mast whoa ackotbres sili
consiJor thyroid
interest at thea• en•lan•n„ sea cm 
cameos le
stead of the various quays ...trea
d vilveh ast
lerworwo thew 4"" e'Ns. ri el"laa °
Own*
aorouse. 1100110111 strop and o
ar!, toirTat.!.
cams dliwc dist tiornadi. memo
, aloalL4
[nee/ !vol, *polcri hirbir of then
' mean.
mow ii. their ooudow pesetio
w w,l.h ealtalia.
aial au.r.,ouv• Ira ottly ewe 14.410144 044
4
oweeseet -aspplurs wtat Is ib,,,WO 
NI regular
"" Àlk Ye' we ars "a* ta wwiewe '4
114_,..46
went, of -towns ha* roe id to
 loot wow
tame erne i• "
Gerrie WM/MAL AAA 4:4111/11114,1&WP,
rifle of the sea. 
a very
bard thing to wart. sidtemt, 
f ea"pep!,
them, when the brow of the ves
sel NVII•
almost muter water, and 
thwy w,,r,.
walking the deck knee deep iii t
he surf,
and ate small boats by the sid
e of the
vesoi heel been cruelue cas small
 ma kin-
neither, you have tried everyt
hing elae
now make an appeal for the
 help ant
enthipetenee of the coven
ant ketpiur
fiod, and pet-bare at your next fami
e
erathering- perhaps on T
hanksaevint
day, perhaps next Christmag
 day-thi
be home, if
t11,500,000, and the 'omelet-eel of e
ereat hnsineas leinee. At that time tie
whele World rejuiced titer what wa-
-alb d the luek of Ile seadventurers. 0
ye eh° hate be. is rowteg towerti the
•bore and have uut leen able to re ce
r , 
r greeu homes. Much Mierest wa
s.
miner -sled in this race. The
 tire(
beat went toe') teas" the well-know
n
beet-black, whose ruou et was a spe
c-
men of the Creole p my flintily
. Hie
strop es 0 entente horse r ' •
 og t pt if old d t
cluaive cif the 7 0 apprentiees to the
navy, liters were added to the salary
1,,4 jee new , tie .,,v„ with sala
ries
arnouuting to $134 79s.
T he Deltinerat• tiirtied rver to Mr.
Harrison $330 34S 9'6 12 svailable at-
Tbe attendance at the fair on Sat 
.
urday, the closing day, verified t
be
NEW Fe.a's prediction that the meet-
ilb Id be a flosocial success th
is
N w°'I
year. The largest ocmcourse of pe
o-
move stand from D. H. Merrit
t, ond
for a silk embroidered quilt elm
 got •
moquette rug from Rickards & C
o.
Mrs. bi. A. West, white cake.
hire. Gm Starling, 3 Premlu
me of
al each on blaekberre wine black
est.
- - --. ,
Mill Sip prisiaitaire graven"




ar.....a. C. Awn a, i,oss.
diteesee. ine Torh MST
eling wood, whistling ae tlicugh
 Rote-
ing hael happeued, but the 
Bible ii:ays
that these mariners of whor
e I speak
prodigal may and 
you crow,
on his plate more luxuries than
 on ana
other plate at the table I ant 
sure the
brothers will be jealons, b
ut they
i
. , 1 want to tell yen tenigle that pie
r
:101011, _IJ.0reenll_./V1r,,iti.finitu trensnie_l All
i 1.t11 01 (AIM LSO Ili your firet-
go to the stable at the paddoek ge
e-
unt rf a aeon stop iesend on see° , 1
cipitated his rider, berdloug to t
he
ire., and Mr. Harr) iiis turned over to
n,levelaud, after kin mare, $162,493,-
elm 78. d !Terence
pie wh Ich has congregated at a Chris-
Ilan county fair since the ''good old
days of old," w ben
 the eeeeery peo...
ry cordial, baked bass.
G. B. Starling, w bi le corn, premium




• • • .
were frightened.
That which sailor% call "a letu
p of a
e".. has beeefue a blinding, e
mfeufee
swamping fdry. How m
ad the wive
not
will wake up all the music iu 
the house,
"becanee the dead is alive aga
in and be-
cause the bet is found." Per
Lape yen!,
:reasulte thet later fail Led crowns th
at
lt v: r grow eine. Who will go (learn me •
. 
nil leek the ni? Who v.111 dive fur thie
tearl of grt ;.t oriel? N\ ho will be pre-
*round, giving "Dallas" a wa
lk- iver
The next two nest. were oot ma
rked
by such an arnuaing Incident 
mud
making a of CV,-
set alai 34
I J the last fluanclal statement un-
ler Harrison'. adruinistration, the
ple came and partook of general din
ner on tbe ground, was out at tbe
P•rk last Saturday. About 8,600 
re°.
I Shoe Co.
W. R. Brant! ald, vegetable*, 3




can get et the water, and the 
water can
get at the wind, you do not 
know me
less you have been spectators. I 
have in
my house a piece of the sail 
of a ship,
DO larger than the palm o
f my hand
That piece of canvas was al
l that was
left of the largeet sail of 
the shir
Greece, teat went into the storm 
200
I irayers have 
been tuiswertel alreaey
The vetwel may be coating h
omeward
tied by tbe light ef this ni
ght's star.
that absent son may be pacing 
the deck
of the ship, anxions for th
e time te.
eeene when he eels throw hie arm
 nr"nn°
your net k and ask for fir
givenem foi
tbat he hes been wrniging your o
ld heart
so long. Glorious reunion
, that will ix
iareal fur life for teeth, for 'wenn, le,
r the leng e'tentity? See tw3e 11.7nile 
tit
.
luori strete.i.iel out towerd thy eonl t
 •
'11'. ils ")!' ("111.' !".t.') Ole' a
ll ye t h.al
ilea. and are 'witty tetten, and I wil
l
• Ive
 you mt. "
the j tote), of falling off fame w
ent
the ceurses consecutively au easy
winner.
Thusrday was ladies day,
aud tht nee er portion (if the opect
a-
tors were representatives of the fair
eex. Tuey el j iyed the day inen-nee
ly and that tuey •re taking such i
d-
cash balance in the Treasury wee
stated tn tia $24,128,0b7 b8, of wniob
Ill,497,S29 74 were nickels •nd dimes.
t„rd„ to wake political capital by
a great ',how of reduciug t be puelic
deb•, the Remit:01(1*ns ptid to the
bondholder. in three years under
- -
P le wer
e present. The grand ttand
was packed, and an extrsordinarilt
large percentage of the sttendsooe
was from the fair sex. Ih.y were
1
entbuslastle over both the uti ity
and speed ring.; and the Floral Hall
came in for a good portion of their al-
tenlion•
Mrs. H. C. Gent, 2 premiums of $1
each on cut roam, round bcquet, sod
for a basket of fl igloos she received a
bottle of perfume frogn Walla.. &
Tatiaferro.
J. &Bullock, 2 premium§ of $1 seek
for Miners& chickens, axe handle*.
Mrs. D. S. Hord, grave vino
tittles off Newfuuudiand. 
Oh, whet :
nlorlIt thnit wm...! 1 knor
tneg, it Wag il 1
00 sacred for outsiders to look u
pon, but
term!, augurs well f er the success 
of
HafrIP011 1 - ' 
•4, Wetted 32 in premiums
, ,, It i•
 ealetilated that nna thnivvand
Mrs. T. M. Powell, pin cusbion.
41' ------ *
some such atom as this t
hat Joliet, I 
weuld just like to look throug
h thi NARROW ESCAPES. t h hi fall's meet ing
 . 
ou tionur, MAU Lite FrOUll, Wail a 011130- 
__ __ _________-- --- -- -- ___
distinctive exhibits were entered ih 
Mrs. T. T MeCamy erechet work.
te ear/.9'' I*" „if-, •• •
.
He knew that tbe tempest was on
 hi. Nein 
end an, weateal at the banq
uet. he couotry people stay
 Dorn th• 
the plates were prepared for a bond
rupt Trearury. I, hi notorious that the Floral Hail; and in tomb a cone°. fl mw•re. premium, 6 caus of -peaches




wiudew when you have all go
t togethes
- t 
luelement weather dud not 
keep
• 
tone in tile wit months of Herrieoh,e ti
on one could fled anything from •
etaeotuit, and he asked the 
sailors t• Thoueh i enema 
may in oevenant be
rOm Pool et Williamson.
F. iday ; and tong be• 
crszy quilt or wax-work design dowe f
And b-ive their Leaven In view, 
Lsst Siturday night two &Relive, 
county fair
!twee' hiel overboard. Sai
lors stre a ge,n They rr, Lot happy WI thoy soo 
fere the ractug bell was teppe
d, a 
term, and but for the op wiltinu of
14 r. Harrisou I be Weds would have
P to a pumpkin. geom. fine specimens, 
M Ise Emma Cason fl ve premiums
erene leterted ?UM !URI th
ey resolved ti Tb4.1r,hildr..n happy too. 
were made to wreck trains on tips L.
ot poultry were also on exhibitiot of 1
1 "el] e'r3 "ter mir'r Palatial'.
large crowe front out 1 f Lowe were 
he d d -
0 *gain. meant baying in this case.c- 
4/5 ,5 Wedged ta the redemption of
make their escape, tt pos
sible, withon Tolling For Ponta. &
 N , in this county. Freight trate gathered at the race cou
rse, inapect- 
en prepare an sold.
painting, lady's shirt, ebeatise,
resorting to such ext
reme meantime. 
Tbe,y 
made aratiah:e f _ r general and in fa
st everything was Were °II
Agent, I remark that the unaveil
ine No 3, au it got near Comity, struck tug the vert
u,' exhibits+ in the ou 
whicti a housewife might think of. 
infant's embroidered shirt.
s attractel no little attervion 
from the uublic, and 
The Pulls are a no USO, Ii
lld 80 they la: effort of the Mediterrartean 
oarsmen hae 
- expentwe the trust fuud ef $'.4 3S8 -. , 
Mrs. M. D. Brown, hairwork.
Loh' on their Dam j see the long
 bank - 
- . acinte oostruction
 ou the track, aud, merous depilimente
, wherever tba - - 
Daring the three days of the fair
., _ of 
shiuing blades on either eid
e the ves- 
e cokutntetrpart in the effort whic
h we an fter stopping the train, crew went Associa
tion had 1 !toed er'z e. 
i _.e _ 'be absence of gambling was Datable 
Mrs. John Witty. gram boquet.
vowel hoist.. tbo otos sikip 
tlie wave and ea, 7,_ -„- -
IT nirdtembriantigdtesaisfewto
rld back to G el
cotilaullitarhave berg sevesiYby human e
ffort,
it would have been ttolle 1°14311We 
Join, the evideut ititent Io
n of derailing the, bevel giveu general sitti•
f mitten.
tint i0Ok hold of one oar anal C
are tr•in The ties we-e re i 
0
If this we're.'
had been placed on the track will' sweid
e, and their decielons (seem to
forward aud f• und that [tenet's' tie. Th
e judges hsve made a' I t he 
tettiotial btok meet., and had bee e •
L Oh, how they did pul
l, the brienzet
•
on all sides; and in feet very little 
W. H. ShanklIn, beet.. oottoo quilt.
14 ' W ' denet of the favor this sple
ndid Range is find-
It: i OS 113 gE Rs II 118 ee - Kiesputinz;rngich„elythleay...
anot oar atel Adonirez3-r 
. . 
tit v d, aud Diritig the wmniug t
he people empty at the elid ef Ff trtte
ott,e term,
°limier, Pin et o t tog to 13.1,10,013 25,
the bent-tit of tee prt ti: on silver
but tbe Treitetey wa. praeticel
ly 
money changed hands on aoy of the
races. • • t
flied the pool-selling medium to min
Th per element, being de- 
premium, a lamp stand.
Mrs. S. B. McCleodoe, woolen bose,
Mrs. Sualtbson, knitted quilt.
baeik4vinto tdlitefftoz-,
from rowing upon a river
 am] as thr
nem the stroke, and tbe s
teepest laughs t K a
 Wed a her ,
models!), Ila course, preveu.s Les
tbe train proceeded ou Ito way after prereut 
bad the p esteure of seeiug ehd
. e , ,, summate thei
r bets, were decidedly 
Mrs. Asps Bronaugh. 6 premiums
ea-f* iii the eyte of tte pe
ople 
etelson took hole of Another o
ar, and repot tiug the fleeter to the train dig- ionic late
en ticeet h ears froru this. 
handicapped when 11 csme to having 
of $1 each, on two exhibits ot pr
e-
1 X i‘l-- 
• 
tO scorn tee dying paddle
s. It is of ue Luther took hold of auother arsr, 
and weber, A short time after tete the red stij 'm
iter couuiiets, which were ate" produced that result. 
theft money covered. .dwelliug upo
n the testesmanship
sturilay morning tbe crowd 
eerveo peach butter, imoseberry ieil
y,
,11.1Hothex Car-Load Order oarsmen trim their 
places and tumbles
crashes the last mast 
and aweeps theu
se, tio use. There comes
 a wave that
dead from the exhaustion. Sum
o drep
Jelin Kuos took held of an
other oar.
and they pulled until they fe
ll bate.
modal ion train met with a simile,' Millet
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IS simULLON SROULD_BE DEFEATED.
Ikea Aso
g bent." Senator Cullom, of Minot., keepe
aggthpa• raying nothing about why he
voted• against the income tax bill.
e,„.. tiocue of his defenders sesert that he
joudroted against the income tax because
.1t was made a part of a general reve-
...anus bill Involving changes in the
ahem 'tariff laws to which be was oppooed.
lemag Why does not tb• noble Itspablicein
seamenSinator himself make thia dealers-
tion If true it would explain hie
geesempactioo. But its falsity can be so east-
someeouly proved that Senator Cueom can




















it Tae income tax bill was broaght
before the United kbates Sweats as a
separate measureaargely tbrougb the
shrewd manipulation of denator Hill,
of New Yerk, who desired, if possi-
ble to keep it out of tbe tariff bill by
ay defeating it in a separate vote. It
waa against the income tax bill,
standing alone mid die-associated
from every other meaeure, that the
vote of the Republican Senator frem
I lioois was east. He makes no ffort
to justify his cours•. He refuses te
tell his constituents the reasons for
his action in voting against such an
equitable and commendable meas-
ure.
Frank MacVeagh, the Democratic
candidate for 1:attest States ,Senator
from Mamie, should by all means be
chosen iu place cf Cuilom. He is a
stauncb D-mocrat, aud is an earnest
tariff reformer, and bighly approvee
cf the income tax feature of the new
tar ff bill. In a recent epeech he
said: "The income Lex is a correc-
"TrdIrbrirTelTrri-and it is not la the
interest of any class. It is in the in-
terest of general justice, general
right, generel seience and general
knowledge. I rejoice that it does
correct a long gentile g j ustioe—the
system of taxation stitch has taxed
the consumer in proportion to what
he consumed, iostead of taxing the
cite ens actordance With what
they eave.
"There is no hardship in taxing a
mau in accordance with what ees has
simply because he can easily pay it.
There Is an irjaetice in taxing a man
upon what he he needs, for he might
be a 1111E1 W1110 cSil UOt er trd te pay
the tax. You can not find a d rilar of
income tax paid by any m•n in
I America who ean not well stford to
pay it. 'fast is one of the tirst claims
of the supporters of the principle in
this bill. I am toym f an original in-
come taxer, and I tee lice that the
lostuocratic piny has had the frank-
esia 00011, the equarenees to do this right
thoeg, eveu at a time when it had on
hits heads tbe tariff reform measure.
at took a serious risk in tbe United
Wades Senate of defeating tariff re-




















The tariff reform committee of tbe
Ii.eforou Club has published as excel-
lent pamphlet oo "Protected Wages,"
carefully compiled by Hon. John De
Wat Warner, which gives a list of
more than twelve hundred attack, on
laboring men, iu the way of wage re-
duction, by the owners of protected
industries daring tbe first two years
operation of the iniquitous McKinley
tariff act. This is supplemented with
tbo exposure of twenty-eight iustan-
caw, which were all that the rabid
protection organ, the American Econ-
omist, could eite of advance in the
wages of workmen alter the McKin-
ley bill became a law, the exposure
Meariy *bowie, that in no case cited
by the American le qmonaist was the
advaeoe given unless there had been
-s previous temporary reductior, or a
Illerceseitiful strike to obtaiu it; and
%bat in the very few instances cited
where the inertly... had actually
been given it bad been by manufact-
urers employing only • very few
workmen. To even get twente.eight
instances the American Eeonomist
bad to invent firms that never exist,
bed and give ad tresses which the
Pastertiee Department never heard of
—in other words forge. This little
pamphlet will be of great service to
Democretic voters in expeeing the
wags lie and swindle that the R•pule-
Wein buuce-steerer uses to delude the
wen I ngmen
The) Democratic tariff bill has
launched the people of these rotted
States upon a new career, with their
lodes towards industrial prosperity, le
photo of the ever deepening gloom
sod the fitful sod receding waves of
prosperity that SSW/ to Oa in spite of
the unjust and oppressive laws in the
past. On every side tbere are signs
at reviving industry and returning
prosperity. lc is gratifying to see
Wet prosperity is not coming back to
us in a II wet which would be but km
peerage and leave us again in gloom,
but is risiag with the slow, resistless
rise of a tide which is to remain witb
us for ymrs in the future. All over
Um country there is a brighter out-
look, and the doors of the factories
are opening again, the smoke of tbe
furnace, is rising, the Lucy bum of
machinery Is making pleasant music
to the listening ears. We feel that
there is scou to be much more en-
ligbtened commercial system sod,
MENDACIOUS MeKINLEV.
MeKtule•. the Governor of
0'310, is neglecting his duties to run
over the country and tell criminal
falsehoods to men whose lack f in-
formation is e xpectrd to render them
liable to be deceimd. In his totems*
eagerness to wrest the control of Con-
gress from the Democrats and elect
men who fevor restoring the iniqui-
tous McKinley tariff law which
ruthlessuly robbed the m f the
people, he is delivering mendacious
and bitterly partieau speeches lu
many Congressiousi districts in a
number of 'elate& He Is consumed
with an inordinate desire for the R -
publicau presideatial notntuatioc,
aud the Democrats wool(' like to see
him nominated, for they could beat
hien with ease. Commenting upoe
McKinley'. criminal falsehoods and
his great cheek in aspiring to the
presidency of tt eie U tilted States,
the St. Louis Republic wakes tIme
following pointed, puogent and
timely remake: "While M. Einley
does not possess any re the qualities
which men associate with great retie
tattoos, his n•mos has come to stand
for the ultra-protective priociple of
tax ttioo, and if he were nominated
the country could settle forever the
criminality of llicKin'eyirm.
"For it is a crime to destroy the
right of a citizen to buy what and
where us pleases. To prevent an
American wife and mother from get-
tin • dollar's worth of honest wool
for her dollar is a crime. To throw
barriers across the path of American
products to coneunaug markets Is a
crime. To oorrupt legislatiorreas pro-
tection always does witla its bargains
and briberyes criminal, and heinous-
ly crimini I.
"It is s criminal falsehood to pro-
claim tbat the standard of ,Amerloan
es gee is fixed by protection—orimbsi
became the Ile le Invariably told by
men who know its gross falseness to
men whese lack of iniformantion is
expected to render them liable to be
deceived.
"It. Is a crime to pass a tariff law
whose title conceals ite purpose. And
a McKinley law does oot dare to ex-
press anywhere tbe Mt Kioley pur-
poee. If it told the trutb, or even re-
peated McKinley's phrases, it would
be declared unconstitutional.
"It is a crime to oppress the Amer-
ican people with trade interference,
which all education sad all enlight-
enment declare to be unjust and re-
trogreesive. There can be no pallia-
tion for such criminality. There can
be no apology for politicsos wbo
strive to shutout from the knowledge
of the people the reeu to of science
and thought ; who would darken the
minds of their Countrymen with the
so peretitions cf the Middle Ages."
A BENEFICIAL CHANGE.
Now that the tariff has been changed
by t be Democratic Congress and great
reductions have been made in the
high protective tariff rates granted to
the woolen industry, reductions equal
to more than one-half, it is interesting
to learn that the etnployere have
pretty well stopped tbeir attacks on
their workmen and that the factories
•re all resuming business, hiring a
larger number of employee to make
up the extra sales of goads for the
lose of stealiege under the robber tar-
iff that has been repealed by the
Democratic party. It in all the proof
that is needed to a re cting mind
that the assertion made by the Demo-
crats a year ago charging the bent fi
Omit.. of the robber tariff throughout
the country with a concerted effort to
prevent a change in the tariff by de
liberate and heartless oppression of
their employee—throwing them out of
employment eo that they should starve
and lo their starving make an outcry
(bat would arouse the sympathies of
the people for them—was abeolutely
true.
Au owner nf a woolen mill selling&
yard of cloth at $1 25 for which he bad
paid his workmen six cents for Mel-
ing—the honest price of wbioh was 36
cent", 90 cents being the advance
which the McKinley tariff enabled
him to charge the American oonyum-
erro-eld not hesitate in his oold-
blooded and brutal cruelty to stop his
mills and throw his workmen out of
work in order that through their suf-
fering to ret•in that 90 cents for him-
self. The Democratic tariff has ta-
ken etr mints away from him of tbat
protection of 90 mote and to make his
profits good for the coming year be
will have to employ double the num-
ber of bands mai turn out demble tee
ainouu4 of product. Not only the
people w ho buy, but the people who
make the cloth will be benefitted by
the change.
DISHOSPII. ARIKEENTR.
The Intelligent advocate of a high
protective tariff, the hired bunco-
steerer, has never yet advanced one
honest argument in favor uf it, or one
which he did not know was a 'wind'.
intended to bumbng the rural voters.
The high protective tariff fellow tells
the farmers how many potatoes we
import, and explains that all them
potatoes enter into competition with
their potatoes, knocking the price
down to 25 cents a bushel. He care-
fully cone:seals the fact that the im-
ported potatoes average in Poet $3 a
bushel. He will tell t ferrcers that
the f 'reign wool welch is imported
from abroad knocks the price of the
domestic unwasehod grease wool down
to 16 or 18 moats • pound, but be will
conceal from them the feet that the
cheapest un washed grease W401 Im-
ported into this country costs abroad
over 30 cents a peund, and th•t tbe
imported wasbed and scoured wool
costs all tbe way from 50 cents to $2
pouud. This high protecti•e tariff
fellow tells tbe Connecticut tobacco
growers that the reason why tbe pries
of tobacco bee &crewed nom nine
cents a pound in 1890 to seven center
in lite4 has been temause this country
imported 5,000,000 pounds of leaf to-
bacco comting abroad $6,000,000, sod
22,000,0a) promo ds of other Lobsters() cost
ingabroad GOJ,OGO.Thie country im-
ports what 'he needs, but she never
imports what she can get at bottle
cheaper than ebe eon get it abroad.
AN OBJECT LESSON.
A cartoon issued by the Demoorats
for cimpaign purpmes graphically
illustrates the reductions that have
Men made by the new tariff bill. It
tells at a glance bow labor rises in the
morning with a reduction of taxes on
his ti innel shirt of 701, per cent., his
trousers 75', per °enc. and his omit
743, per coot. He washes his tease and
hands in a bucket reduced 281O per
cent , and dries them with a cotton
towel rednoed 36 per cent. He puts
'come coal, reduced 48', percent., in a
stove reduced 3.3' 3 per estate eats his
brook fast from a plate redureed 4.51-4
per cent., and a koife and fork re-
duced 53 per cent., aid seasons his
food with free salt. Then he smokes
hie clay pipe reduced 80 per cent., and
reads that under tariff reform lum-
ber, binding twine, grain, bags, cot-
ton ties, cotton bagging, oopper, wool
and serecultural implements are free.
He draws on his overcoat, reduced 76
per cent., and puts on his hat, re-
duced 713-19 per cent. His wife wears
a woolen dress reduced 75 per cent., a
hat reduced 70 per cent., woolen stock
logs reduced 741 per Gent., and shoes
reduoed 20 pm' coent. And so on to the
end of her wardrobe.
therefore, greater general prosperity. Buy your tickets now for John
Prke's Cream Baking Powder 
Temple Graves' lecture at the Talbot-
3WerW's ear eigeset Areal wad Gletuese. 




It would be of greet hen- tit to the
country if a copy of Mr leradat book
"Wealth Ala net Cetuumewealth,"
recently pubinehed by Harper Bro. ,
ild be plowed In the halide of every
voter in the l;u1i.d States. It is a re-
cord from (Distal sources of how the
power cow in the baud. of the syndi-
eater, and Duets has been used in the
last teu years to ruin firms, destroy
eonipetiti on, parse Communities
and destroy personal liberty. Toe
Loos that Mr. Laud gives are from
the records of the court.. He quotes
only the testimony before tbe (mortis,
showing that many of them bay.
been used at a very stage as tbe bliud
servants of the truets and corpora-
tions. A Judi's of the aupreme Cour t
of the State of New York, when two
members of a trust are coirricted be-
fore him of an attempt to blow up the
refinery of an Independent operator
and kill his workmen, fl ies the con-
victed men only f2.50. Siniultate --
ously he grants au order, in opposi-
tion to the almost unanimous petition
of the creditone•ppointIng • receiver
for the businees of the man who owns
the independent red eery, and in-
structs t be receiver to sell not only
the re fiuery, but the owner's judg-
ment in several important ci•ii suits
ageinet the Oil T. urt for merely Dow-
nes' sum., distributes over one-half
of the sale among tbe lawyere, and
stripe the man who dart d to testify
ag•inst a member t f the trust every
eent he has on earth. This is bUt a
fair sample of the subeer•leg or the
Judiciary to the carporations and
trusts, of which Mr. Lloyd furnish.*
4eores of instance...
"NOT GUILTY?'
Verdict in the Famous Adams
Express Robbery Case.
Charles F. Hardin and Charieton
Elrod Set Free by
the Jury.
SCENE IN THE COURT ROOR WHEN
THE TRIAL CLOSED.
await to the Nee Hi
lIalahville, Tenn., Oct. 18.—The jury
in tbe case of Charles F Hardin sod
Chsrletou Eood, Charles Taylor and
J ernes Morri•, eherired with the em-
be %element of 186,000 froru the Adams
Express Company, yesterday after-
noon returned a verdict of not guilty
The case haa been on trial two weeks.
Hardt° was indicted as principal and
the others as &ones/Porte. before the
fact.
Judge Andereon turned to the Jury
mai said: "Gentlemen, have )ou
agreed upon a verdict?"
Mr. J. R. Neal, foreman, responded :
"We have," and, arising from his
seat, replied In a loud tone to the fur-
ther interrogatory of the Judge: "Not
guilty."
The court room was at once tbe
scene of the utmost coi fusion. dome
of the friends of the defendants ap-
plauded, but there was a very general
ourpriee at the acquittal, as a cowrie
lion of the two leading defendants
had been counted on as • certainty.
Hardin wee a messenger of the Ad-
ana Express Company, running be
tween Cincinnati and Nashville on
the L & N In November, 1b92, two
packages of money was seot to a 0 t -
veston firm from New York. Weil.:
Fargo A Co. delivers 1 the packages,
coutaluiog togethm 145,000, to I h-
Adams Express Company at Chicin
It was c +tried from New York to
Cincinnati by the Wells-Fargo Caoa
pany, and was turned over to the
Adams, belug in Hardin's custody
from Cincinnati to Chattanooga or
Birmingham. At ooe af these points
it passed again into the control of the
Wells-Fargo Company, and was by it
forwarded to its destination at Gal
yeaton.
Upon its arri•al there and t he dis-
covery that It had been robbed aod
stuffed with trash, the consignees fe I
back upon the express companies for
an explanation. T Wells-Fargo
Company caosed Hardin'. arrest, aod
proposed to prosecute him for the
crime. He was released, however,
and again arrested at Fort Smith. By
this time th• company thought that
It had sufficient e•idence to convict
him, and also caused the arrest of
Elrod and the other accemorles. Dur-
ing these proceedings Hardin began
suit against the e xpreas ( oials for
Isles imprisonment. Both Hardin
sod Elrod are well known in Bt.
I. tile, having at one time operated a
photograph gallery there.
nem Baby was stet, • elm beet-W(3*s
When the was a =id, she cried for cemona.
Wean she became Riga, she china ta eastdaTits




"I had written to my paper telling
them to announce that I was spend-
ing my holidays at Beam."
"They have gone and put Mazes'
fa well known prison).
"Perhaps they'd got a cold."—
Phare du Havre.
Stew teme Clasen. Desist.
The Chinese 1 is I (pronounced as
7E). is Erh Er), 3 is San, 4 is Sz
(SU), 10 is Sh (Shur. When a China
wan in bie own language means 23,
he says &ill sh-8a11. equivalent to
our saying two-ten-three, Eight is
Pa and 100 Pai ; hence for 600 he
would say Pa Pai. For 481 he would
say fez Pa: :a 1411-1.—Ekeston Globe.
Is ma (-same to kill an Amencan eagle
in the state of New York, and it is also
an Offense against the law to have One
of the noble birds in peesteeiou
Havana, Zacatecas, Mexico, and Can-
ton are all situated between the twenty
third and tweuty•fourth degrees of north
latitude.
tinge cot, the tenor, was eensitne
about his age. A young lady once sate
to tom in admiration, "Signor Bremen,
I hare known you ever since I wrut a lit
tle girl." He turned around in a faro
and ahouted, "Yea, mud I have known




The success of the Electropoise in
caring diseases of almost every form
and many patients' •pparently beyond
recovery bee caused a wide and grow-
ing demator the "little doctor "
Tumors, • eases, scrofula, causer,
paralysis, chronic aod acute rheuma-
tism and neuralgie, many cams ef
I
female troubles some cases of total
and portial blindness and deafness,
Bright's dimmer kidney and bletter
ailments ham been cured to such a
short while as to border on the mirac-
ulous. Tbe treatment is simpe and
ffeetive. Write for terms of rental
aud Dale and special remons why you
should get on this month; also letters
from well known people, testifying to
its curative m•rit.
DUBOIS It WEBB, I




MOB Educating : Marla.
L I) BROWN,
DOTN AT PRINCETON
Did its Work so Quietly
That Few of the
Citizens of the Town Knew Any-
thing About the Mat-
ter ntil
Long After 11111Is Grin' Had Been
Hung, and Judee Lynch Had
Adjourned HI • Court.
The mob that hung Willis Oriffey
down at Prineeton Sunday night a
said to Mve been very orderly ST d
quiet, in fact, it was so quiet that few
of the inhabitants of the town kn•w
anything about the matter until the
prisoner hid been dead some time.
The men, who are supposed to have
been mostly from the neighborhood
In which the ontrared gtri lived,
numbered somewhere between arty
and a hundred. They had ridden
horseback about thirty miles to do
their work. They entered Princeton
from the Southeast, (leanly and or-
derly, and advanced at once to tbe
J ade wnere they found J eller Poole,
of whom they demanded the keys to
the jail. Thelailer refused tn trove up
the keys, whereupon the leader of the
mob, who, it is stated,was a beardless
youth, said:
"All right. We do not wi•lo to have
you violate your oath and will have
to get them ourselves," whereupon be
and his party pushed tbe jailer aside
•nd proceeded to make a thoroueb
match of tbe building. They finally
found the keys, and at roc. went to
the mil in which the cowering wretch
was confined. Triers was a brief
struggle, and the leader mod three
deputies meog od from the mil with
tbe negro between them.
He was taken to a hone standing at
tLe door of the J tie end then tbe mob
form' d into a procession, and drove
away fi om the town down the Cad r
road
The intent of the mob was to bang
him at the Fair Grounds, beat a suita-
ble tree was not found, aod after
short stay there the mob no v d fur•
ther from the town. Snme of the mob
Were clamorous for Or iffly '11 life SS
IMO as be was out of the jsil, bat tbe
leader said: "Hick to L•fayette,"
and they proceeded in that direction
About three tulles from Princeton a
avidespreadlog beech tree sheadow•
the turnplke, and there the w ork
the mob gra* completed, the negro
being swung from one of its lowest
Tue body was perforated with
bullets and te rribly and namelessly
mutilated, •nd the mob dispersed.
As m titer of course DO one knows
who oomposted the mob, nor will It
ever be known It was e•idently
comporeed of men who believed that
in the letofarceerneut of the uawri.tee
isew lay tbe only pretection to the
women of the Sou b.
THE OTHER SIDE.
The railroad tr x troubles f Colon
county have beeu given a good deal
of space in the newspapers, sod
everybody has a sympathy f or the
people of the precincts owing tLe
money. There are two aide• to every
story, and this is Bendholder Pres--
eon's side, as told by him in an in-
terview after the Henderson meet-
ing:
"Over twenty-three years since, I
made • •isit to New York City, and
while there heard from one of the
banks that it bad in its possession
and fer sale some excellent
railroad bonds, issued from
leuloo county, Ky. Finding the die
count liberal and having some ready
cash to epaie, I Monne d the bank-
ers that if all r .ved as they had
represented it I would be glad to se-
cure possession of the bonds. A
that time my broth•r was Hiring in
Evausville, and upon irquiry told
rue that Union county was one f the
wealthiest counties in the State and
ed•iseti me to purchase all of the
Union county borate I could. Im-
mediately acting upou the ad•ice I
purcbaaed the bonds which
it now memo they d not
intend to redeem without trouble.
The people of that district claim to
have been duped regarding the prea
posed railroad, but such is not the
cam, all tue work agreed for the $75,•
U00 was acreomplised and the bonds
issued only after the civil engineer
had signed a paper to that effect. I,
myself, know nothing of the flair
other than the depositions erloch
were read to me by my •ttorney,
Feland. I did not cl me to this State
on my own prop eitiou, as hes been
staled, but came at the earnest solici-
tation of parties lo Uolon county .
Tbe statement that I wrote to tbe
esommittee informing then, that I
would not come to Calor] county fur
fear L should be killed, is etterly
false. I would h•te• no ol jectiou to
Morgsefield, but as I was only re
quested to uome to Henderson I
thought no more regarding the loca-
tion for the 'trope...ft meeting. The
committee arrived in 'hi city late
Friday nigbt and came immediately
to the hotel where I waa stopping. I
made • proposition to accept new
bonds tor the taoe value, principal
and intereat, of the old ones, giving
from 90 to years at 4 per cent. This
was refused ; after which I agreed to
take 75 per cent of the face v•lu.,
which was also declined. Tne meet-
ing heated no longer, and when we
dispersed matters stood as they have
heretofore. Am not certain what so-
Lion will now be taken, as I have
placed the matter entirely in the
hand. of my attorney, wbo will act
accordiug to his own judgment. Do
uot anticipate tbat he will push a
'settlement at once, but will wait un-
til the delegates can submit my prop-
osition to the citizens of the two lu-
terested precincts.
MOO Reward, II100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
OD. dreaded disease tbat science hae
been abie to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure
is the only positive cure now known
to tbe medical freterulor. Cetera'
being a constitutional disease, re-
quire. a constitutioual treatment.
Hall'. Catarrh Cure Ira taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby dmtroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion sad assisting nature in doing its
work The propricors have so much
faith in ita curative powers, that
tbey ger One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails' Lo cure. Send
for list f testimonials'. Address,
F J. CHENEY et CO , Toledo, 0.
gar gold by Druggists+. 75c. 8
41.
Tbe Christian congregation at Pon
has erected a splendid uew church,
which will be dedicated on Sunday,
October 28th. There will be an abun-
dance of dianer on the ground, and
the day will be pleasantly and profit-
ably spent. The Wolfe is most esor-
Melly invited eo attend.
loess. athire.e. all commutate*. 
for tide d-ptrtment to L D. BROWN,
Canton, Ky.
Successful 'chow work cae me) I
done in a qiiler,orderly roeme woo.
tiering or daturbances of auy stied
should not be allowed, for retype' g
that distrect• the atteution of the
pupils from their work, oiorntheastuo.efe hae
teacher from the rocket
oomplete standstill for the lobs be-
ing and retards the prover. of tbe
@chore. I do not, however, attempt
to advocate the no whisper rule, but
rather encourage it to a eertaiu ex-
tent, Lbw.* : Pupils of the sau s
grade ste d be allowed to moat
each other in the prep•ration of their
lessons, especially when they occupy
the Pawn sea., never allowing stid as
sistatice to become uol-y euough to
distui b the school. If it found that •
certain pupil is locilued to be nelay,
deb'', allow blur to give or receive any
aseletauce the pre peratIon of his
leeseos for a few days. And if he is
disposed to whi.per any was, assign
him to a seat to himself fer a while
and lihink this will besum 'tent pun•
isbnieut. l'he pupils love special
pieviieges and by do preying them of
the privilege of whiepertng for a
short time will o use them not to
•buse the privilege when granted.
l'o ptohibit wbaiseriug abeolutely
would be a very dint suit and unueces
sary undert•king an i ebouid not be
attempted.
If the pupils know that their teach•
er thinks well of them end always
expects good deportment and welt
committed lessees of them they o ill
be encouraged in their work and wil.
Istria. to totem. their teacher.
0 .dinartly the fewer rules the les.
d ffl ulty set uring good order. It
is a good plan to make rule, as the
omission demands and let the pupils
know that to a cert•in extent they
are to make their own tufo et by their
coeduct.
1. a teacher places o confidenoe in
the pupes they will Joint; have but
little tu him, and thereby lessen his
tr nuence for good over his tech od. A
set of trou-clad rules is detrimental,
rather than beneficial to the disci-
pllue of a school. Often a teacher a
forced to punish a pupil fin order to
execute these rules) who is perfectis
innocent, so f er as the intent is con-
cerned, but who has untboughtedly
overstepped the line established upon
the theory that all pupils will be min-
cbeviourt utiles. restrained by a set of
established rules.
I think it is well to have a few re-
gulations, dou't cab them rules, iu
iegard to getting water, etc , to pre-
vo-ut crow diug around the bucket and
raising a deo urbsoce. My plan may
be considered an "old f og)" one but
I will gib', It anyway. A pupil,
order to get permission to leave the
room is required to hold up the let
baud, arid the right f a water. This
prevents the confusion caused by
calling OU L from their seats to the
teacher, thereby distradting th• at ieo•
tiou of the whole room. Tule is not
given as a superior plun, but merel)
as au illustration. It matters Dot
how you obtain quiet so it is in a
kind slid Min way. A quest obtained
through f:ar is not the nu et desire-
bie. L D BROWN
Report of Dogwood Chapel School.
D twoed Chapel school opeoed
Moneley_ Aug. 6, 1904 The number
of eupils in attendanee toe first day
was 40. (.1 tit° a number have come
in elm that time. Up to the present
it have been enrolled. The average
daily atteedance for the month ot
August was 48, for September 4.5.
The highest gener•I averages for
month ending S pt. 28, ere as follow,:
6th grade La Asa Barnes
5•b  _ Bertha King
4 h "   Luther Walker
8-d "   Eva King
2 id "  Eva Parker
let " Viola Walker
The following este perfect in con-
duct : Lee Walker, Lucian B 'ram
George White, Chas. Underwood,
Arkiey Yancey*, Chas. Barnes and
Luther W•lker, Misses Ella West,
Lula Hord, Hattie Clark, He eu
Fruit, Bertha King, Ellen King,
Hedia Hord and 0.-a King.
The attendance this year bast been
unusually large. If we do not accom
plish the best name, it is our fault,
for our trustees are ii•e, energetic,
tonthuelastic men who have the cense
of education at been. They h•ve
furnished us a good c omfortsble
school room aud supplied us with all
the necessary •pparat us for [000
work. Tn. teacher feels that she and
her pupils have had the greatest pos-
sible etioeuragement from the trus-
tee..., also that she has tried to do bet




The Gs•rat MI•jority r^ Neelhrut Is, Thf
luatmrtaist Matter.
illsch has told will be writto
3U the cure of the teeth because so mato
persons do not appreciate. thew. valuate
organs of mastication. If.teeth are wel
oared for and regularly impected by tie
dented, decay will hardly have an op
reortunity to do great harm before it io
stopped. Decay often has its beginning
in bits of food sticking between the
teeth and forming the starting point of
iiiseamod vetch.
The toothpick should be used regular-
ly aftco each meal and after eating. It
Deed not neeessarily be employed during
a meal or be carried like a cigar in the
mouth after eating, but in the privacy
of oneet room the quill toothpick should
searcbLont each corner and angle be-
tween the teeth, and all foreign matter
should be removed; then the toothbrush
abould be mod, and, as the Spaces be-
tween the teeth are vertical in a stend
lug person, co tl e toothbrush should
be used up and down rather than across,
so that frith water may be ecrubbed be-
tween each tooth.
The toothbrushes that shed bristles.
are not desirable article« of tbe toilet,
for not only are the loose bristles a
great annoyance, but they may even
work in between the teeth and in the,
gums and cense painful points. Such
loose bristle's usnally conic from cheap
brushes or time() used fur too long a
time.
These injunctions about the onto oi
the teeth have to be repeated again ant.
again, because it is it wetter el
everyday observance that pereous care-
ful in other mattors are careless Mewl
their teeth. As the teeth are not out:
very visible. and when in a bad star.
very prominent, but are Rids tu dime
tion, and if imperfect may lead to dye
pepsia aud kindre4 troubles, they shone'
be sonnet:dowdy cared for.—Pupular
Eleatith Magazine%
An English curio hunter no vac,
anxious to socure the (srriage in
which Carnot was riding when Co-
win() grabbed him offered the towL
council of Lyons $10,000 for it, but
the offer was refueled.
• 421,
Beyond Companion.
Are the good qialitlee possessed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it
puerile*, the blood, thys .stredgheolog
the move"; it regulates the digestive
organs, invigorates the kidneys and
li•er, tone. and builds up the entire
system. cures eterofuls, Dyspepels,
Cetarr•h and Rheumatism Get
Hood's and only Hood's.
Hood's Pills cures all liver Ills, bili-
ousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick
headache. 2,5 ots.
- ----eveeesegoaremseeoemetesteigell5troo
Li A I RAP.
'Chinese Forces Ilemmed






"C. 1. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass
"Gentlemen .- 1 do not know how to expellee
am gratitude that 1 feel towards Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which IMO cured nu at very small oisst.
I Have Not Slept
oe my left aide for four years; guttering with
rheumatIsm with constant severe pains end be-
ing completely run down, but now all Is changed
and I eit)oy g‘sid health. I experienes sw•st
refreshlog sleep, have a good appeUle, and my
memory is much Improved. In fact I am aston-
ished at the change. 1 can now perform my
aauywock with ease. I had almost
Given Up All Hopes
el ever ',loon good health again. but by the
persuasive power of • trivia I *as Induced le
Wie Hood's Sarsaparilla which has gavel mg
Hood'ssiparloCures
pr.. I am now in perfect bealth, thankile
Rood's." WALTER BELL Gal•eston, Team.
Atuisteeone Danaume, Galveston. Texas.
•111161;6011PaSigif aelraer27r7
SORE HOT SHOT.
What Col. Freak RIehardape Sim, a A-
bout Col. Gus Richardson.
(Frankfort Capital.)
ipectal to al, Nee hra.
Hon. Gus Richardson, in a recent
Interview with a ,Times reporter in
Louisville with regard to his pro.-
pective candidacy for R. R Commis-
sioner, is quoted as saying: "Wheth-
er or not I will announce myself as s
candidste depends upon who else be
sides Col. Frank Richardson shim
his castor into tbe ring. 1 will say this
(bough if Frank Richardson is tbe
only man in the ring I will run a
gainst bine. I think I can heat him
bands down." Cul. Rahardson evi-
dently dislike; the soft impeachment
in this part of an leteiview coming
from one ( f the same WILDS. ICI 00n-
versation with the Capital reporter
be said:
"My acqutintance with Gus Rich-
&idiom) is ouly limited, and I cane
oonceive of what erompte him to be
m am xious to defeat me for Railroad
Commissioner, unles it le, because be
is mad It h every body connected
with the Adj•itent-Getteraths effice.
I am certain I never did the man
wrong in my life.
''If he thinks he can beat m• on hie
Democratic (?) record, when I have
oever scratched a Dem oratie ticket
in my iife, and have always given my
time and of my limited LUOS011 to the
success of the party, I can assure him
;hat the fisid i• open to him, but hi
must couvioce the De nacre's of 39
(peseta's, which eoustitute the dis-
trict, that be will support the nomi-
nee.
'•No I never wind coogratulations
to a Republican in my lite, when I
thought a I) emecrat neonate, was
beaten. I don't kuow whether be
can say as much or not.
"He says he Is well q ialiti todie-
charge the duties ef the offi a, be-
cause 'he has' been employed in num-
erous capacities% by the Railroads.' I
don't know whether hos means els.
coroner, lobbyist, bragenian or what,
but thi• qusilficatien will be deter-
nolued oy the people.
I hope the Democrats cf that di -
trict will give me the nomination;
however, if they n•me some one else
for the place I will loy•ily pui port
tbe nominee of the party ,as I have
always done."
The B twliog Green Times of yester-
day afternoen says: "Mr. dam H
Stout, nf this city, was united in mar
nage yeate-day to Mies t.1 reenie Mor-
ton, of Nashville. A big crowd of the
friends of the yr ling people wttneseed
the ceremony, aud their popularity
was attested by many handsome and
and costly we d hug presents. Mr. and
Mrs. Stout will be at home in this al y
after November 1st."
Tbe C utral Tre ffi 3 A wociation is
now cousidering the question of
making charges for bicycles. It bee
been the tO rut bleyeles in
the baggagecars and make no charge
for them, but baggagemastere think
they ought to be charged for like ex
cons bagiuge. The matter will be
taken up at the uext meeting. B iby
carilages will probably be brcugh
within the same rule.
Bet silts, the splendid youog filly
tbat made such a wonderful record at
Lsiclogion last week, making 2:14a
for a purse of $22,600, is ,ft Kentucky
bred horse and a sister to tandor,tbe
Hopkinseville stallion, the property of
Mrs Anna P. Dills, both bring sired
by Ouward. Oaward stock is win
ning tine purses in every section of
the country this semen, and partici%
lea•ing Gordon colts may make a
good thiug of them.
McKinley will be at the Audito-
rium at Louisville to-night, and, as
ueual, will give utterance Lo the silly
lies that always characterise his
harangues on the tar ff question. The
Times of this afternoon will do what
it can to show the hypoeritical Mo-
Kinley up in his trus colors. It will
publish in full his speech on the
Force Bill, in which be maligned and
traduced the people tbe South.
After reading that piece of black-
mail reepoctabie people will hardly
be In a humor to be decieved by his
smooth and oily tougue.
The Evansville Courier somewhat
enthusiastically say.: "Tbe shop
per, are still singing the proles of the
fI6 •O tariff law. Everything they use
in the economy of tbe household is
reduced in price from 10 to 50 per
cent. undtr the prices last year whet.
Nte Kinleyism lay a blightleg curie
upon all the land "
On the twenty-second ballot Geo.
E Stone, of Casey county, was nomi-
nated as the Demoeratic candidede
fvr Congress in the Eleventh district
Aethough the Republicans have the
majority of 10,000 votes in that dis-
trict internal dissension have so dis-
rupted affairs in their lines that a
Demoerat may be eleuted next month.
There are three Republican oandi-
dates, two of whom are Colson and
John I) White, the "crested jaw-
hawk of the mountains.
The Nashville Banner Says.- Rev
B. P. Hayoe the editor of the Tennes-
see Methodist, ha. secured the Rev
Sam P. Jones as co-editor and has
made otuer arangement for adding
largely to the vale. of the circulation
of his paper. He is reorganising his
company and increasing its cept ial
stock with a 'view of pushing the
Tennessee Methodist far to the front.
Mr. J. E. Buchanan, of this city,
has secured a position in Henderson.
He will have charge of an abstract
company at that place. Mr Bnoh-
anan is a good man and the New
ERA W1,11.11 bilin Success in his DOW
bome.
Troops on the Land Side and
War Ships W atching
the Port.
Reported I spt it re of t he e 'tong Hold
Not °Meisel) °enrolee'.
ta: 10 N a • ore-
Shanghai, Oca lte —The ro perted
capture of Pert Atelier beat not been
officially confirmed. This m auto,
die-pact:les from TP1111 T•in say that a
'arge tome of J span's* troops 'ruder
Field Marshm Oveman are engaged
scrota Regent'• Sword Pommel, rv,
to the north of Port Arthur and with
to sight of the na•al stsoughold
ehey are waiting f a a faverabie m. -
went to move (award, while ontaide
the port the J teen's* fi -et is re d to
Intercept •11 retreat seaward,
Sung Keret, the Enoprieor's hob -r-
at-law, has reached Sian Hal Keen
the place nn the Gulf of Uses T
where the high enad from t he (met to
Pekin heein• H• takes the cheat
command and wilt try to prevent the
landing of the Japaneee at that point
Sh•n Hal Kwan Iles on the bound.
ry between the Chinese Provinces of
Manchuria and Chi LI, at the eastern
end of toe great wall that traverees
China. It is directly on the railroad
building from Tien Tato to Moukcien
and, os the line is already tu opera-
tion between it and leen Teen, the
town is a pleeseof great strategic itn-
portant)... Should t be Japanese errant
its capture and land an army, there
would be nothing in tb• way of a
retold advancer upon Pekin, the espi-
ial, &Daunt's. the Chinese resistance
is mnre formidable than it has been
go far, the march should be made In •
week or ten days. It le believed
here that a landing at Shari Hal
IC wan cannot be easily affected by
the Japanese.
THE PRESENT CROP.
Editor Nevi ERA :
Elkton, Ky , Oa. 14, 'e4 —I will
gi•• you a report as to the prement
crop of tobseco 1 have ridden over
a great portion of T county, and I
find tbat there is not more than 70
per Cent of a crop, more than one-
third of which has been cut grreeo,
and partially frail-bitten. Tw•nty
per oent of the crop was set in July,
and this was all cut green and
frosted. A great deal of the remain-
der is poor leaf, but Loreto and
lengthy. Tne &comb was very hard
00 tobsoon in many portions nf this
ormoty, and wh•n the rain did oome
it was too late to do •ery much food.
The crop thi• year is prebably more












A warm bath with CUTICURA
SOAP. and a single application of
CUTKURA. the great skin cure,
will afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching, burn.
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
and scalp diseases, after physicians,
hospitals, and 211 other methods fail.
CUT1CURA WORKS WONDERS, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded in this Or
any age.
CMIC011A Rasotosas ye sold alissisuelsom tee verid.
Pool, Comte& pe.; Soar, 05c.. RIL/b04-,11417, S a.
Porroll Gam A 1.1r, Cwt.. Caw., SO:4 Tilers., hoseva.
t• assia dr Blood. Slim. Snake, sad Hair." has-
The Mesaeloger says: -At least two
n•w tobeceo fectories will be in over-
stion in 0 weneb aro this season. 03*
or two manuf aaturing concerns are
also looking fer locations here.
Mr. Wm. Cowan say• that the
state ment that appeared itfone of oar
loosl contemporaries to the effect
that he intended to go to Nashville
to li•• was utterly without founda-
tion, and that at no time has b•
teought of les•ing the city
Or. Price's Cream flakier& Powder
Most Perfect made-
'the sales on the tobacco market
this week were very light, amount-
ing to only seventy-two bogeheada,
while the receipts were only forty-
fi ve. The pelts.. paid were, however,
quite fair. The receipts for the year
amount to 10,64-5 bbda., while the
sales for the year are 941
Ulnae 1.0111,4•01..
In the matter of social politeness th
Chiutee, especially the "literati." hal
remon to look dowb upou the barb'.
nano of the west Politeness has bee.
likened geuerelly to an air cualike
There is uothing ;11 it, but it emelt ti.
jolts wonderfully. As a mere ritual c
technicalities it has perhaps reached it.
highest point in China. The maltitudi
of tionoric titles so bewildering am -
even maddening to the occidental an
here used simply to keep in view th.
fixed relations of graduated euperiority
When wishing to be exoeptionally cour
teems tO -the foreigners, " the more ex
perieucal newderius would lay then
doubled fists in the palms of our hand.
instead of raising them iu trout ef tbefi
foreheads, with the usual salutation
"Hama. " In shaking hands with
Chinaman we thus very often had ow
bands full. —Front "Across Axis on A
Bicycle" in Century.
As tuberoses.
"Huw do you like that cigar?" asked
the man who hen just presented hie
friend with a weed.
"Excellente One of the beet I bar.
smoked tn a long time. -
"It wee pregented to rue by a friend."
"Yea. I thought it menet have been. ''
—Washington Star.
Hu Loved Ours.
"Two deems of people I love," said
the impecunious author to himself
"Tbe ancient writers and my frientio '
Then he tuok himself thoughtfully be
the other haud and added, "1 suppoee
it is became I borrow front buth of
them. "—RArckland Tribune
Presets Omega&
When oranges have been frecten, they
'an be thawed without injury by ;ea-
rwig them in celd water or tight barrels
immediately after arrival and allowing
:hem to thaw out gradually —Philadel-
ere a lodger.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The reaty, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wida
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
Lbe needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence a due to its presenting
in the form mad acceptable aud pleas-
ant to the taste, the retreading and truly
beneScial protonic. of a perfect lax-
ative ; effecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling a. Ida, heediachm and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millione and
met with the approval of the medical
profteeion, became it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is Perfectly fret from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Filo., is for sale by all drug-
gista 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
11.
PIM taIscalssuds, red sad wily sins pie'wired sad Lund by Ci-ricraA SO44.





NEWER FAILS TO 011511.:7':
Chills and Fent.
la I RV I. I F. • _,,Ef> 111:1*.
Tf't Olist
• f H ;SW% yee
• AeLall
Metter Than Qtalnina alone. 'be
ce It •.04,6 itcp40.m.*:
Far letter , toot rt use tater e-euet
ru 1 •414.1 4111,.. Of 14 rUsi..41 1004 S.
For Thirty Y ear • Soo° •.
Agit f' Hugh • Tonto, lemma os
resat i.g IT. ankh uogliiag else,
tiOc. and 11.00 SOTTILILS.
Cor 1,) d erste and me,-
c ban s tlirongbnott Use eouNtes.
re years mares sew, r flan
Issas after ibis real 001•0 SOW
rtes. Clinks. SI oassitais. bissw
Curse. Orwdit es.", 
fa••"*Irr."=..tryfey N.triculalous bla•la
o v. TITS •TitliCK. D.. 1S11 r
111.41 Pine.. toetneatt. o.
.M. JONES
Is just hack from the East with
a full and complete line of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No-
tions. Many novelties in each
line. Also an Elegant line of
Gents', Ladies', Misses' a nd
Childrens' Shoes.
91V.
Stands for one of the Oldest and Best Known Bn.inem
louses in the city. Therefore when you buy anything

















ts AT THE LOW 25cts
PRICE OF
For this week we will sell von the well know: I




At "The Leader "
All Styles and all Prices. Hernsdorf Dye, best
quality, at 22i cents a pair THIS Si EEK ONLY
The Leader.
'STE fiagA-L7=7 5:FL —c7e—gli_ozWEglifif
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prela. .1. E. MePHERSON, Cash.
Bank of Hopkinsville
(INCORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
--=mite=c-=o=s-
--E. P. CAMPBELL,— —.JOHN P. GARNET T-
-I). R. BEARD,— —DR. E. S. STUART,--
-C. 1-4,. EUSII.—
IMO MEI
THIS BANK offers its customers every banking facility, 111.
liberal treatment, prompt and- eft erul attent'on to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemp'ating a change or division of their accounts.
SAMUEL HODCSON
CI-ARMIN/ILL, TENN-.
Manufacturer and Imp()rter (.1—
ITALIAN MAABLE
SCOTCH, SWEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that mders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
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The C only M dies! Society loOtt
Its regular mouthly tweeting M •n-
day. aud there was trite a full sr teu-
dame of the members.
Tbe Morgaudeld Son trays: "P
are pr. @peening for the vete...use
of the U.rioutowu New. plant Pm. t he
000 % f Mr. Charles J. 0 M .1.ey "
The grand jury, after 'Leveret lent in
the kliiine ot Jim M Sen by Mr. B ii
Moore, decided that it wee none
seifolefieuse, aud Mr. More has been
released from bond.
Tbe sweetest music it that we 'lever
hear; the prettieet wiontu are them
we Leaver see; (be best ttelugs in Litt
world are those we never get, says
(be Detresit Free Prem.
I i tne Citcult Court Monday the
ludoe went. agalust oar B own-
obiargieg him with stilt:wilt emeut,
were dismiesed at the imitate:0 of tire
commonwealth, (be ateoruey being
sato lied that no cou•Iction would be
bad with the evidenct at band.
At Owensboro yesterday, Mr. Jobb
Bouhornme was declared by • jury
to be insane, and the Central Time
Company was appointed committee
for Li 1W. He has Kitt) n cashstill
drawe a peosiou of $8 per month. Ht
I.. 19 jeers f age, laud va burn in
Fraoces.
Tbe grand j af er inveirtigatiug
the charge of areuu brought against
Mrs A. H. Watkies, of Beverly, John 0. Chafin, HIP missed the matter,
was to the city Monday. sod Olefin was retested from bond
be charge of arson bad been p-e-
toe relative. Itt the eity. (erred against him by his div 'iced
I wife, and was, it is said, a piece ofspite work.
THE NEW ELLA Repairing neatly and promptlydone by Jere Monnis.
$1 A YEAR. 
Toe registration which ciooed vier 
  at Ciarksville galu day allowed
moored ea tee reoseami tatreareavine as total of 1,460,-732 WhilOS, 74S oe
I •451id rims wane grove.
Club Rai a
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of LIAO publication
named below at prices indicated:

















C'ttiowero et• . ,lit, Lou,* Trete* • WIN& liestabe t Courier -Jou Mad . %tetanal.) B111 11111100Century NI agaento
et. .IParwer's Home Joevaal-
*sribuer's Naosalleta %nos. fluyei  e .•rper)41.41eita• 
Ft ',riser, Weekly J. .4. •
Harpers Resat. 
Rarrepro 'loans Tesele
Home kagnatim'If *onset y NethOdiat 
"^"."1"" ass 'e.. Rod, (jun raft KenaelIfeweeed farm 
- Friday, October 19, 139t
gloms quv octstg.
lir. Fraik White, of I...layette,
was here Wed...day.
• Mr. Liuis B Bennett, of Crtfton,
we. here yesterday.
'en tire Otto. Myers, of Kelly, was
la are eity this week.
Mr. Pettit Fox, it Howell, was here
on harasses title week.
Mee. Jobe Garnet', of Pembroke,
was in the oily yeeteruay.
Mrs Welkin., Of Paducah, is visit.
Mies Eiwarde P5515 the oily Sat-
urday attaeding the fair.
'8qiire Tom Wycioe, of Baker's
11101, was here Mooday.
Mr. Frank Poole and wife, of Ers,
were In the city Moodily.
Mr. ft Pendleton, of Pembroke,
visited the tasty tuts week.
"-Noire W T. Wood, of Bainbridge,
wee here ou busineee Thuredsy.
Mr. Mae( erd Adams, of the Era
neighborhood, was bore ibis *mit.
Mies Anna Parsley, of Cerulean
Spring., was here chopping this
*feet.
Mrs. Nockolit, of the Church 1111:
neughbor000d, was lu the city tale
week.
Mrs. Wan. White, of the Lsfavette
neighborhecd, visited the city Wed
needay.
Mr. Lyman McComba, rf Pem-
broke, was in the city Wednesday
afternoon.
Mimi Emma Young Prewlit, of
„Illiedisonville, Is he 'Lucia of Mrs. D.
R Carpenter.
Mr James A R•per, of the Ben-
niteseatown neighborhood, was In the
city Meads,.
Mrs W. F. Anderson of Madison-
ville Is thill SWIM of Mts. mid Mr.
J oak Meador.
Mr. end Mrs. John Jona., of
Keveily, were among the visitors to
teas city this week.
Mrs. Geo. Cayce and Mrs. Ike
Cayce, of the Beverly neighborbood,
were Oere this morning.
Mr. Jae Hoover's friends will be
glad to *new that be is able to b• Out
again, slier a severe Meese.
Mrs. M B Meetendoo, rf Sinking
F.erk oeighteorhoott, has beeu visiting
U.. fondly pi Mr. J It. Herd for sev-
erel days.
Mrs. Anne P. Dills bee relented
from a pleasant visit to Nashville,
where she toot in he races at Cute-
bertand Park.
Mies selli• ()abort', of riebree, has
returned home at et • month's
visit to her slater, Mrs. T. D. Moore,
on Virginia street-
Mrs. J goo Redd sod MOs. Bettie
D tweets, of the P.-• D-• neighbor-
hood, ware among to• •tettors to the
ally Wednesday.
'Mier I. iha Dar nail, an secomplished
morticiati from Litbanoo, Teen., will
tieseb • music Haas down in the
Bet reel y neigh boelsood.
Mies Fazio& Carnes), of the Tren-
ton netglabor000d, after a pleasant
visit to relatives at P irtioniootb,
Ohio, has returned to bee horn ̀I.
Tbe following named Tociti eoonty
people warn hero Saturday and atteod-
i-d tbe fele: Misers Jeanie Potreo,
El's. Davis, Nettie tegiele, Era Dy-
es', Mora Penick, and Ford Wilk/v-
eers, leo Smith and two sons, Mr.
Moe 3.8. Gronobley. Mr. and litre. T.
1. Porttr, James Christian, 8. L.
Thompson.
Liter, Alex Dade sod wife arrived
in the city Seaday from Spring-
field, Maas. Lieut. Dade left this
motelog for Leavenwortb, Kansas,
ts stead an e a am'a at ion for promo-
tion. He hae been assigned to Ft.
Costar, Montana, for the coming
year. Mrs. Dade will remain hers
•Isitieg Miss ft ems Dade ter ten days
Or 12101..
?Luffy your brood, tote up the aye-
tern, and regulate the digintles or-
g •as by Lek us H xrd't Sarsaparilla.
1404 by at druggists.
Ifit!TRAY—$ev.. used of begs, ou-
sawited, tribe° up Oot. 15. Parties
WDO loot same will please come and
get t been.
281e2 wit W Treaut.
IN MEMORIAM.
o A• loved one gone from earth,
Gone to her home above,
0t.. warms no test dim. the eye.
,'3'n. to • S. vier's love.
.Dlito---Septemuer 24 h after a brief
hetet blotter, Matti* et tree daughter
of Mildred sod Tetley McGee.
ffottle Matti* was a sweet, lovable
ettasiog, bright aud vieser a-,
..ne bound all beans i. her with silken
cords of love. She haa gone from as;
no More lull we beer her silvery
isugeter. We will miss thee, dotting
Mettie at early morn and dewy eve,
teat oar less is thy eternal gars. Only
a few brief summers God left thee t.
gioddeo our heart., then ore tender
rest grew earth-vestry and sought the
right uplands and thy Fatber'a house
of many m ansions. There in the
sardeo• of God thou blootoest an im-
mortal. Strickeo mother, sorrowing
fattier, mourning friends, look op,
Nfeatt le lives a bright, beutiful tieraph
uever more to mita winter's cold sod
sommer's beat. Farewell. darling
Matti', we leave you with Him wheel
said °Softer little cbildren to Daubs
;Onto me, and forbid them not, for such





With the exhilerating woes of re-
newed health and strength and in-
ternal cleanliness., which fnl owe the
use of Syrup of Flies, is unknown to
ibis few who have uot progressed be-
yond the toed time medicine, and the
-heap substitutes sometimes offered
nut never accepted Liy thie well in-
ortned.
A 41•04 iseestesseet.
The HopkIn••ille Building & Loan
Arealoelstion offer, a good inveetto
%sent tn parties want to desire &riot-
)? &est Case klifeutity.
J D. RIISIZI.,
Taos. W. LoInea_ Pruitt.
11.
Mr. W. A. Lowry Lisa purchaoed
the Cowan place on S etch Maio
street, from Mrs. Base, of Todd coun-
ty, wbo recently bought it at • com-
missioner's sale. Mrs. Bess paid
$5500 for tbe place, but it Is not
known how much Mr. Lowry gave
for it..
Ex-Confederate soldiers of C.Id-
weil, Lyon, Crittenden and L vings-
ton counties* met at Princeton and
formed an organisstioo and cbristeo•
ed it the James Pierce Wvou Gen.
B Lyon was e'ected President
and Idirj T 0. Johnsou V100 Presi-
dent.
B 'et sewe.1 half soles $1, same tack
ed The at J-fl Morris', shop over
Hooeerè Bellard's.
Owensboro It quirer: "Mr. E. A
Istatbaway, one of Owenshorte'e °lo-
is eit s no, is quite rick at his horn-
ou Devises street. Mr. Hethaway
was for many years proprietor i f the
Pianter's Hones.”—Mr. Hathaway is
the father of Mrs. Jtmes M. Orem!,
of this city.
The grand Jury which adj turned
10at Wets returned seventy-steven in-
dictments. Most of the cages w. rs
for petty e fi neete—such as s.l1iI g
liquor to minors, sal lug liquor with
out license, ac. A new grand j try
was trupanbeil-d kioLday to 1001%
after some special
Thos. Green, administrator of Wm
B. Ni wee, deceased, will, on beet
Saturday morning, mil ail the woo' •
aiity uf decedent. c41
Boo. Polk L•f000, of Madisonville.
who was appuiutid by Cle,v. Brown
as • delegate from the Sate-at-large
to lise State lincuigratiou Convention
at Louisville, October 24, has de
olioed on account of penalties. In
family Ts. Governor has oscura
E litor J. J. 0 WOO, of the Madisou-
vine Hustler, in place of Mr. L (non.
Mr. J le F. Gsroett was partially
palely sod a few days ago, but is nos
said to he improving. He was work-
lug on a piece of nuactiluery In ht.
field whew he Was lino attackee, anti
In a very few miuutes ,4110 entire side
of his body was pars', s-d. He war
taken to hi• house, and has slue. ill
proved eutliolently to luatify hie
friends in expecting his rector sry.
The ninety fifth annual meeting of
the Masonic Grand L wig. of Ken-
tucky will be bold in Lesisvilte,.be-
ginning no it Monday, October 15 b
Mr. James W. Station, of Broskvitte,
Graodsblaster, will preside. Acnoni,
the t brags to come up at the nieet int/
will be three amendments to the cou-
stitutioo, a bleb were pro-
prosed last year. The Grano
Council will meet Mouday
night, John G Orndorf, Master, pre-
siding. The Grand Chapter will meet
Tuesday night, Mr. W. P. Coons,
High Priest, in the chair.
At the admieletrator's sale on lb.
farm of W tu. BN us se, &cease d , Ha •
urdsy morning next, there will to
sold a doe brood mare ard several
colts; four head of mule.; sheep, cat-
tle, etc.
Shelbyville bobs up with quits •
romance. An aged couple have just
been married there after being di
voreed twenty-one years. Tbe groom,
Van S. Bell, 63 years of age, recently
Gagne from Li000ln county, Mo., to
visit relative*, and while at his old
home again met hie former wife, Mr..
Susan A. 13111, 82 years of age. The
result was that the coup!. were re-
united at the court•house by Judge
Tipton. Mr. and Mrs. Bell were ft-st
married 35 years ago, tut separated
and a divoree followed. B otts married
again. Mrs. Bell secured a divorce
from her second husband and Mr.
}mars wile died.
qii.L.roXft
A Man clotis Showing.
The U. S. Government, through the Agri-
cultural Department, has been investigating
the baking powders for the purpose of inform-
ing the public which was the purest, most
economical and wholesome.
The published report shows the Royal Baking
Powder to be a pure, healthful preparation,
absolutely free from alum or any adulterant,
and that it is greatly stronger in leavening
power than any other baking powder.
Consumers should not let this valuable infor-
mation, official and unprejudiced, go unheeded.
.se• Att oreett se.-tis‘'-iirf-ettleA;444itk5P.-464-xth:Stteif44214stst-SYSt7 -31.sej
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEV-YORK.
Governor Brown denies the report
that he will withdraw from the race
for 17 olted States Seuator.
The eult of W I. ender against
tho L & N. Railroad Dompany was
decided in favor of the railroad.
A farm of 220 acres for sale or rent
for Itai. TH08. GREEN, admiulotra-
tor of W B Nouree, deeessed.
Oct. 9,d1 etw2t.
Tne barn of Cizlea L ultimo at
rinceton, Ky., e otainiug eossibly
the firma crop of dark tobacco in
Weetern Kentucky, burned yester-
day morning. Loss $2,500
The Grand Lodge i f Free and 1/0
cept•d Masons Convened at Louisville
rueeday morning at 10:3J o'clock.
It was the ninety-fit b seeeion of the
body. Nearly 1,1,00 delegates were
present from 463 subordinate lodges.
S ms curiosity has been evinced
among the soldiers to learn what be -
comers of the money exacted by the
enurt-martial lines. Ten pr cent. if
the cash goes to the sheriff, who
matte, the collection and the re-
mainder goes to the Sate.
Gov. Brown has aepoluted Fr:day.
N ev. 9.b, as Arbor Day in Keutucky
and r. celesta that echoola give a holi-
day that the children may engage in
the planting of shade treree. The day
bas been changed from springtime,
as it is believed 'bat fall planting for
trees is best.
When Judge J. T. H anberry left
tee city Monday to be adsent a week,
the bar elected Mr. Hugh McKee aie
soecial judge of the city court. It
would have been bard to have wade
betier selection, as Mr. bil Kee is a
good lawyer and has back boue
eat ugh to deal out punishment to fit
the crime in all erste.
Near Glenellen Thurod•y, Willie
Ellie, the ten-year old son of R J.
E li.., of New Providence, was acci-
dentally shot at d killed while rut
retook's with a companion. Tbe boy
was climbing a fence when the ham-
mer of his gun struck a rail ad he
'noire contents of the guo was dire-
iliarg•rd into his hip, on the inner
side, at Vetting the femoral artery.
To• tobicco wart in tiro, men of
Clark/wine are preparing for a i le
!meting lob, bald there 0 •tober lit
rhe w•rehoutertien of L
Naafi v.11e, P.ducsh, Ma., field and
Hopleiosville have teen invited to
ne et with the warelleusenien of
Ciarkoville on the day named to dis-
cuss wetter. of mutual interest and
adopt rules for sales. It is expected
r bat the tneetiug will be well atteod
ded and the result will be watched
with interest by all the tobacco trade.
In soother column of this paper can
te. seen an advertisement of that
solid. time-ire I floaueial ivatl-
ulion, the Bork of Hopkinsville,
which is everywhere recogdiz .d as
eue of the lead tug osoks of this State.
rhis bank was organ a ol and char
tered in 18S5 and soon took a high
teogitIon in the financial world, which
p elfin° it has always educe held. Mr.
E. P. Campbell, the president
of the concern, is known ae
a vary safe, conservative businees
man, and :one in whose judgement
the public has great confidence. No
man in this city possesses to a great
er degree the confidence cf all elapse@
ot people than does Mr Edgar Mc-
Pherson, who has been in his present
position for year', and who as &cash-
ier , hate few equals. Mr. McPherson,
In addition to being a man of ability,
is always polite and accommodatingto
the public, and has we a many friends
for the bane. The Board of Directors
is made up of good, sound business
men, being composed of Meson.. E P.
Campbell, D. R. Beare, J io. P. Bar-
nett, I)'. E. A. ei:usit and C. H.
Bush. The capital clock and Purp'us
of the concern amoun's to $275,000.
All business entrusted to the Baok of













Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising
superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend-
ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., who made an elabor-
ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This
is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in
Amor Ica.
This verdict conclusively settles the question and
proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
superior in every way to any other brand.
Nont.—The Chief Chemist rejetted the Mum baking powders, stating
bra the World's Pair jary that he considered them unwholesome,
Jett Morrie is &twee up with the
styles. Try him. Sbop over Hopeer
& Ballard's.
Annual report of Health Commis-
sioner Ulf:tolds place. the death rate
of Chicago at only 16.9
Wife swapping Is on the inclose...
in lodiaties. Last week, while Rev.
Dr. Smith was preaching at Winches-
ter, he beearne infatuated with the
wife of Fool Helm, while ou the
other hand Helm fsll in love with
Mrs. Smith. The result was that
they trad-d wives. Mrs. Smith has
already obtained a divorce, and tie
nrobability is that the other couple
will soon watt one also.
The Park City Times says: "War-
ren county has taken an advanced
position on the matter of keeping up
her public roads by taxation. She is
the first county in the State to adopt
the, plate hut it will not be long until
every county of any conseqeence will
follow in her footetepa. It is throaty
reasonable, sensib'e system and the
only one by which public highways
can be permanently improved."
Mr. Jacob B Faber, of this city,
and Miss Lucie L Dickenson, of Pee
Dee, will be married at the Little
River II whet church at 3 o'clock on
the after:Jot-en of Ost. 24,h. The cere-
mony will be performed by Rev.
McCorkle, of the Raring Springs
neighborhood Mr. Fisher is an em-
ploye at the establishment of Forbes
B o., and Otto& high in the esteem
of all who know him. The New
ERA extends congratu.ations in ad-
vance.
The Louisville Tones says: "Toe
5.00 white R-publicane of Louisville
give the 9,0110 colored Republican.' no
show for the i flies to place in the
political parader, but the hewers of
wood and drawer. rf wat•r must all
oe in their olaree on election day. If
this ion's a mere change from person-
al to political slavery, what it is?"
—The Louisville rogroes are. no armee
ett than those of Christian county.
Here about CO white Republican/1
give Dearly 3,000 negroe• no chow fir
aft ies. Tree Leuisvil le negroes ought
in organise a party of their own, or
else vote with the Democrats.
The Keutucky Union railroad was
reoreaniz-d Mondity •fternoon and
the name changed to the `Lexiugion
and Etetern." The reorgan zolon
was affected in ibe law • ft le u f
Menem Humphrey et Davie, in the
Louloville Trust Company building.
Among theme at the meeting were
Hamilton Piet' Kear, the receiver; J.
D. Lvingston and George Cspelaud,
of L•xiegtno, represeuting the bold-
holders. New officers were chosen as
follows: H. Clay Mc 0 well, preset-
dem ; James Duane Livingstoue, vice-
president and general manager; Ar-
thur Carey, general solicitor and sec-
rel•ry ; George Copeland, treasurer.
Thistle, with J tdge A lei P. Humph-
rey. of Loultville, comprise the Board
of Dincture.
A correspondent of tee Heoderven
thearier has written the following
eonamiroication that paper: "The
price of wheat has fallen during the
resat few years to lees than one-half Its
former rates. But loaves of bread
have not incres•ed in s a, or lessened
in price In Martial- prop union. The
combinations which keep up prieee
.lie necessaries • flit. in our cities are
at he bottom of most of the etrug-
gles for maintenance and for higher
wages in these timee when work Is so
scarce, and of the general diocontent
of our poor people. Mow can this be
remedied so that the dollar can buy
its fair dollar's worth? Iii other
countries and times the price of bread
has been regulated by government.
What can be dope in our tlnuee about
7 These questions make the strength
of socialistic if not of anarchical ten'
dencies to-day.
A special dated Clarksville, 0t. 13,
says: "Henry Dikes' barn was fired
Friday night, aud as he rushed out of
his house to save his property, he
was shot from ambush and killed
TheIn wee recognized by
Dykes' son, who had f showed his
Cher in the yen'. A poere Was
organ'zed aid Andrew Jackson, the
wised, captured. Mrs. Dykes
asked the posse to let her kill the lie
t•elt1 if captured. J tekteon was
,Iken to her urn. and Ole Wee hai -
1-d a eeurele-barreited shot-mutt
She raised the weapon, hesitated,
and, lowering the gun, asked 'beet
- he law be allowed to take its cr)urne.
['he posse started for the j ell with
the prisoner, but was overtaken by •
mob. A rope was pieced *routed the
prisons-I's neck, and a bile the mob
was IN the act of bangirg him the
Oiler ft and Ha deputies tiashed... Up
and wrenched the pris- ner from the
it Defiers."
It Is lo be hoped that thnoe of our
o t z -ns who are oiliest d to water
w otre were present to ohne,.
:he hinting of the two houses on
Seventeenth' iereet at neon. The
houeee were the homes of Mr. Jack
Ryan and Mr. J. J. Austin, two men
who could little ofind to stand the
loos. If there had been a system of
water worke in our city those houses
would have been easily raved, as it
is, they were totally lost. Our fire
1-!ompany does as well as any other
could do under similar conditions, but
without plenty of water on every
band the best of firemen amount to
little. When the alarm Was first
sounded to-day it was said that the fire
arse at the old planing mill upon
the railroad, but very fortunately the
report turned out to be incorrect. If
It had been the old mill that entire
end of the city would have been in
danger of destruction, as we have
not the adequate facilities for fight-
ing a tire of large proportions. Now
that winter is drawing near the
danger from tire will soon he in-
creased, and we hope that this
tact will not only make our cltizs
more careful, het that it will cause
them to think over our poor protec-
tion Altair s' lire, and came them to
resolve to die all in their power to
have the water works here befote an-
other year shall have passed.
Rev, T. F Lathe, the able pastor 11
the Uolversallat church in this
is said to be quite sick at his home on
Second street.
Mr. Daniel Mabry, who live. In the
Era neighboi hood, lost a barn full of
tobacco by fl'oi a few days ago. It
was not insured.
The registration at Owensboro is
now over and the total number of
voters number 2,(4.i, an increase of
44s over last year's registration.
Have your clothes cleaned and re-
paired by J ie N. Fowright, the tailor
and cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and suiting always
on fiend at reasonable prises.. Bridge
oi posits KIiNTUCKY Saw ERA
office.
The meeting of the warehousemen
of the dark tobacco district which was
to hays been held in Clarkaville ye.
erd ay, did . not material a-'. Storrie of
the warehousemen thoughtthis a • ry
inopportune time to hold such a
meeting, and this opinion sweated to
prevail. Toe meeting, therefore, hao
been post t»ned iudefiult•ty.
The local Temperance Legion will
give a candy pulling at W. C. T. U.
rooms Ssturday night. 0 le of tlee
delighttul features of the. vei lug will
be vocal and iustrumental music on
patio, violin, mabdolin, cornet and
harp. A cordial invitation le extend-
ed to eatery body to canoe. All [Ilene
bens of the L. T. L. admitted free. Ad-
mission free.
Last Tueeday evening the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the First Preshyteriati church
had a most pleasant modal in the
Suuday-senool rot m of the church
rho features f the peeping were a
recitation by Mi.. Sallie Rust, and
some very *w.et music on mandolin
and guitar by Mislays Lids Belle Don•
elson and Atone Starling. The social
meetings of this society are always
pleasant affairs.
Bebop Diedley if the Episcopal
Moe,' e if Kentucky, in his recent
pubic letter on the intermitting and
valuable book of Rebbi Move., on the
religlin of Mote e, takes coca-ion to
expose his op Bien of religious bigo-
try and religious freedt in. Bishop
Dudley evidently has no patience
with men who, while profeeeing de-
votion to Holy Writ and to eerier,
are lever so happy as when they are
re•ilirg other oellevere in the bible,
or when thay er• dragging Wig!, •
into politics and ere seeking to pre-
vent Merl from holding u flies because
of their religieus view., DutwIthatand.
lug the crenate utiou eayal that all men
shall have equal political rights with-
ot regard to religious beliefs. B eh-
say s: "lo the gave provi-
of the oue God whom Hebrew
alingdiouChrfeilan worship alike, te UP
ebevel:ng°h° 
precloure privilege of re-
freedom. The law protects
Mau in the faith and the wor-
which he moot:epee for his owo.
W to our land when the opinion of
.itiz ma shall not be in accord
with this law of religious freedom. I,
a christian, eyelet me this honest ex-
pression of a Hebrew's belie f "
our
A SURPRISE WEDDING.
Tot* it ithers and Miss Lou Hale, ef
k Irk manorille, Were Mar-
ried Here To-Day.
Mr. Tobe Withers and Mira Lou
Hole were married Wednesday at
3 o'clock at the residence of Mr P.
E. Reciehaw, on Cleveland Avenue.
The courtship has been one of long
standing, yet the consummation was
rather title Opeet•d on the part of this-
contracting parties' matey friend's it,
the northern portiou a this county.
Miss Hale has 1 oe been one s f the
acknowledeed leeilo. oh North Chris-
tiau and North Todd aud her many
admirable traits of charseeer have
placed her in a position enviable to
any woofer.; while her husband, who
is well known In both onuntiee, is a
3 oung busitieroi man of Mot class busi-
Hens abilities and sterling wont', has
as many friend as any one from
North Corioisn.
The Saw FHA extends oongr etu•s-
Crime to the. happy Dalt.
A Card to the lows of Christia'n
1 wl.ti to epolog z • fer net below
with you durieg your epeakings, Ii
le ituposeibie for Me r•• he well you,so
I heave to •i teed ci (' roult Court. I
hope you troll i lei's., we for not seen
cooing with you more, •• you tee my
duty its Snell 1 ecu Dot, hut I hope my
friend. will turn out mid vote for me
On the 6th of Nev-trit'er.
Respectfully,
28211'143 GF. e. W. Li•Nii
Tne Clarkst lie steam Laundry,
Clarksville, Trim
Colinas and cuff I tie, shirts gtio
Has recently added two experts in
collar, rii ft and shirt work at ml guar•
abtees tine work at lower prices than
ever before known in the South.




Is at infallible remedy for coughs,
noels lodueuzee, pneumonia, hemon
ages, broueti lop, laryngitis and deep
rested consumption. Also all violent
cartes of nervous prostration.
We have used with great benefit
Llpesocub's preparation for bronchial
affection., colds, etc., and take plea.-
ure In recommeudiug it to our friends
and the sweetie.
Rao AND MRS J. W. VKNABI.K.
Hopkiusviiie lev , Oot. 1894
WALLACE & TAIAAFICRRI.
MODISTE.
I have just tilted up apart!' eats
over Richards ti Co., and si Ii •It





























at a first class
shop.
Ivi
On the man Al ho can see only the PRICE when
he buys goods.
VALUE Is MORE Than PRICE
Our stock of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and
Trunks is Pronounced
PERFECT in STYLE and FIT!
By expert Judges; CORRECT in PRICE by the
People. We unhesitatingly assert that we are
better prepared than any house in Hopkins.
yule to eI1 you CLOTHING.
COX & BOUL WARE.
-  
$5•00 IN GOLD
for 4 Sipgle Thought
If you have a bright mind prepare to use it
We will interest you IlOW.
if you will call Onus- We have a new shoe that we want a name for,
F. A rosr&co. and will pay to the person sending in the best
name a 85.00 Gold piece. Want a name expres-
sive of soft, easy wear and service, with "Ander •
son" worked in it some way. The Shoe is made
for Women, Misses and Children out of soft, fine
Dongola kid, iii button and lace, plain toe and
patent tips—high heel, low heel and spring heel
—broad C. S. and Opera toes,—all sizes at the
following prices:-
Ladies' all shapes and sizes, 2 1-2 to 9, 111.50
Misses' Spring heel patent tip, 11 to 2. 1.25
Childs Spring heel patent tip. S to 10 1-2, 1.00
Childs Spring heel patent tip, 5 to 7 1-2, The
The shoe will wear as well as any kid shoe
made and we guarantee every pair. The style
and finish is not equal to 83. and $4. fine shoes,
but the wear and comfort are. it is simply a
marvel how such a shoe can be sold for such a
price, and no one, who has shoes to buy can af-
ford to miss examining this wonderful shoe.
Send in your names as soon s s possible. and for the one we select we
will pay $5.00.
Our entire shoe stock is chuck full of bargains this fall and every pair




RAS JUST Rvetivito A BFAU-





AND TIIK LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and IT convinced.
I R. Kitchen,
MAIN STR E ET.





Has led 811 WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD BIC ALL DRUSAIDIIITIL









MINCE emir. 0 goter'Sh7.
cuRE5 CONSIIII:eitjbN
EIDuA S C OM Pr
EC: UnivriONS THE *.SK
Anagrerable Larativeand NERVE TONIC.
Sod by Druggists sent by meta ssooaloo
and $1.0) per wee" Sionillee free.
KO KO The Favorite TO= POWfalltcr t he Teee
WANTED ALEMEN
In every conntir. Seller% 1-5 per month andexi et st a Experience not %cc Kar.s. Ti.is it.f 0 fake Ladies a• ger uunien will lieInterested in thte matter. throes( opportu-bity to mate money eser offertNi. Articles areoenuin• Penton., of small means can makelarge Kolb.. There is no "tie but a hat will
with • in. of nue rootiK e% en If they do not act
agents. IMBRIUM. 11111/14.TY co.,st...k Exehange hieing°, Iii.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
do.••••••••••.••••••• ••••• •••••• ••• •••• •••••••••• ••••• • •••
W R. HOWICLL. ts•ss
Howell Itc Bell.
=ads-17T
PRACI Hs IN Tint CorRTS OF CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ ININO COUNTIKS
Primp, attention often to the e 11 Alton of111,1„X,K. OppositeCourt Houle.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
lalrOffice over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville,  Ky.
H.•111DRILIon. J. B. •LIZ/111110111411
J. H. ANDERSON &CO.;
Corner Main and Tenth Streets.
b_ltttIrt/Mitt1/1/Emtvvvvvvvvirny
 4111111111MIli 
-: HERE THEY COME I :-
TIIE NEW FALL GOODS!
You have been waiting for are arriving et try day. and are
o ened in the DAYLIGHT.
First To Win!
Good luck Comes to those who win the confidence of
the Public.
OUR WINDOW is full of Pr'ght Laundried Fancy Col-
ored Shirts at the ridiculous price of
4'oe
Don't f ii to Fee ! Prices are Lower than ever before
oh Fall Clothing. We struck the Market at the
right time and the Cash Hammer did
the balance.





iANDERSON& ALLE J. H. DAGG, •-NSWORTE (E—Attorneys At Lew.—
HOPHINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Block—Up Stairs. E
Don.
Special attention given to ooileo-
E 
- Solicits Your Patronage and Guarantees Satisfacton -
Manning Brown ,E 07N --‘..1.-(71Li WOW]iir.
MD, iE





Special attention paid to the colleo-



















Lime, Sand,7Diamond and Portland:Cement,
HUNTER WOOD1 Weather Boarding.
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They are Slade Ity sewing Wom
en In the
Employ uf the Navy Ilepertutent.
The natty nmfornut of the me
lons and
IllarlUall of filo *Welt 
navy en
made by n keeps ef women 
employed by
the quartet:nee-et r of the Bre
ektyn nave
yard. They ure Weil peel, mi
d the tent
thin tailorese Or sieninst 
rose Le eagerly
ronght for lw women who earn 
a li vine
by making gametes. Th
e waitirg est
of the bureau of employ
ment contains
more than ttie applicants. A
ll work is
done by the piece. and the 
wages vary
from $3 to $1 -3 a Nevelt.
The applicant must preisent 
het Millis
to the civil service beareL H
er applicie
tiou ntuet be signed by at 
least twe rep-
ntable preemie. Not Gulp mu
st the
come Well reeonimended as a se/m
ottos'+.




makee it a point that no 
work shall
dosie in sweleshope or in pl
aces where
the elotbeig is likely to be 
infected.
owe appointed, the applicant viaits
the tailor shops of t
he natty yard, where
Abe receives a bundle of go
ode to be
made up into garments. Th
e govern-
ment furnishes all the trim
mings and
thread. From 20e to 80 bund
les are is-
sued every morning. It usually 
requires
two days to tluish the ga
rments. The
work is delivered and a new 
lot issned.
The overceats are made of hea
vy cloth,
and the maker reeeivee $2.
80 apiece.
Drawer, mid undershirts for the 
men are
made of 11 oance and 7 ounce 
blue flau-
nel. The seamstress * paid 13 
eents for
each. The maker is paid i',i'avnt
s apiece
for. clench tremove and 
50 Cx !..1:4 for work-
ing trousere. Overshirts of 
heavy and
light weight tiannele pay 
65 cent*
apiece, Jumpers are made of whi
te dri I I-
ingeat 50 eente e
aek
.--WeaseH of Masa women have been in
the employ of the navy yard from 15 te
90 yaws The iiiaar employees 
are beat
paid anti make rarely lees t
han $12 a
week
An enrols* are fo
r the enlisted men
eel?elle.ihe slicer supplies his
 OWII
wardrobe. The uniforms are 
issued at
'the Vey yard by the quarterm
asiter.-
Nee4•ork San.
THE CABLE CAR MAN.
He Claims That Ile Faces Dan
gers Which
Aimee' tamers, Him.
When the railroad men left 
tbe cabb
car at the head of the Mi
lwaukee are
nue viaduct, the grime= 
threw tie
lever forward with an em
phatic "zip
and said; "Those- locomotive 
engineer
think they are the only nien 
with nen
who ride on rails. Did y
ou hear the,
talking about how weak they 
felt afte.
their machine hail just mewed
 knocking
seine clnuisy fanner over the
 telegraph
wirta and how they eweat a 
cold sweat
wean She baby toddled in fro
nt of their
engine? Did you get onto their 
trick for a
layoff because they bave lost 
their nerve
through rusuiag fast and c
an't make
over 1U mike" an hour unti
l they get
their ntrre back again? If d
eem engi-
neers would take this rnn, they
 would
be wet throtighlusl4he dam an
d wouldn't
have &emu gh ;nave left to s
ass a messen-
ger bay.
"These tire thine to the ac
re up
Milwesikee avenue than anywhere 
elee
in the eity. end every last one of t
hem
plays in between the. street car 
tracks.
We have close shaves every block. 
Just
like that. Did you see that mau t
hen.
Be barl pleuty of time to wait for
 the
*rim seconds it taket fer as to pass, ba
t
he couldn't wait. reel we grazed h
im.
I _.. We don't ran tie miles-a
u hour, but yet
men kil; a man juet as quick at 12 m
ikt
4 h ari bode, and it /takes you up just at
much. 'There isn't a gripman Chicag
but dreads to make the down town Ice
1' during therush beam. Providese
e look
after babies and drunken men, and I be
90 t hev
e We save a spec...MI Provideuc
e wit
us, You people inky then* we bare L
s k 2 1  _eelings. but 
I have seen men ran the:
ae T. trip cans ka• the barn end
 then si
down, weak as • cat aitel white ne :
ebsk.e. Their nerves had Oceu oat. ati.
• wee all that was the matter wit:
ae''-tehicago Record.
thighteL
'John Flookhani Frere waa a scholar
snd a man of much literary ability
, but
elm of these whose work, for some tea
sou. finds a very slight hearing. Bu
t
even it nts literary work ehould be quite
forgotten the stories of his absence le
mind will live as berg as incongruou.
error contemn. to amuse.
Oess day he sat repeating some verses tie
Mr. Jehn Murray in Mr. edurrny's office.
eud his host became no interested in
 thi
pZiern that he asked the pnet to go hotn.
1 vet& bizu to dizzier and e(intiziue th.
recitation. Mr. Frere, startled to find i
so late, excused himself. He had beet
iii tgd* that morning, he said, and i
eady pail die le .ur when he ha,
hip Wife #n be ready for timel -
ine) tea roamer.. .
Another soch story rests on the au
**rite of his wife herself. Mr. Fier.
bad joia been introduced to her at an
''"'",'"".111111111111reserersted- offered az take br-
ut ,..e.i„, procere s.ane refresii•
lbw* Se itOrIleakli tit their
.s. hear-A.1% that he dried.
of negeshe had puared fur hen
-shoat elo agasinct har Op staus
en she laughnerly remonstrated with
it. having forgotten her needs.
'' she sand, "eonviueed me
:'; that rtm IWO maimshatasica was. at any
P". rate, vary differ-la teen mint of the







gums* Protest el' as Americas OyerBarring of One tallstellsgs.
It is strange, bat so, that the English
don't know how to speak what they call
their owu language. If they do, they
tiou't know how to spell it. I am not
referring now to the "'ewer" clieleete
who take suet tostrarranted• liberties
with the letteg "le" but yetber to the
titled sresh-the bedizened deadbeats
who deag at the tiusseled mil of a retten
Sdli diSatit royalte.
To grove my point that they are
gimlet** to a tougue they call then
I will cite an illtretration or ste
Fre insiance, they call Lord Chanson-
dely "Laid (7huinley;•• London they pro-
em:meg "Ltunnw; Pall Mall, -Fell
Melleeterkehire, "Berkshire, '' and SO
0,11, on awl ou.
Th. p never have known tied never
will know how to proneuece the letter
a. They talk of "dawneing" and
"prulieneing•' and "glawucing" and
dente for ts neinient comprehend that
they are making ' 'smithies" or themselves
tbeeeby.
Them, in their igsontoce of the
prepteetes, they speak of a lore
wetly° eugineer as • "driver," of the
Menem as ''stoker,'' leiggage
cheeks us "bewares,. ' so forth"
linen they want a bath, they tell
opt they believe they will take ' •tub. "
• They spell «he, honor and like
46414 4.4 bid if 1 poi tire space to inention
words with a highly auntexeseary ii.
the lam oyitarilo.
hive only cited a few of their blun-
t a Whet of thee, eoetst IIII
 sweetie eel.
- tree withent haft erring.
gh I . woulalee Like the time ur t rouble
'ilk!' 7 to ierite this tartlets/if it ween't for the
fact that certain Angionianiae "school-
reawnis" and "scheelniawsters" in our
awn United States are teaching English .
pronunciation to Arneriean pupils. This
is an evil that ought to be strangled
right off, beginning with this very day.
No man or trooper is fit to ists a teacher
who taws Nto ttrattry of ear orsonopoli.
tan language by t wistmg it out of shape
- after the faeliioa of your "Henglish
=finds."
I lay ''eur oterreop.litati lauguage."
sad I MOMS i There hi no ouch thing
as an Engefsh langnage. Four-fifths of
the words we use, even in everyday
.7speelle were (Irtivrn from Latin and
otbei vorebealaries I am
• .
t,tineailinera with all
claims to the rontrary.
Speaking of Anglotuanlor rehool-
teachers, I see of late that they have In-
troduced another British feel into their
schools-that of teaching boys how to
knit, sew and perform other purely
femieflna task*. If eon doubt it, just
drip into a primary sclexeroorn at Hied-
femege•Hildein (IT at any other plisse
on the basks nf that hietorio streem. I
presenne, if the Difil lab ow-hunl "ttiaerms"
Rad .1111Tigitiii#31" 4110114 oftlIf 11
Vitt boys
to WIMP tiettisitials, the Andletteenbto
peetagoguei idi this side thee Wain/
week' steeped eur lively. pro
armoire yugng Anierlotnol to Weer petit.
v The Me* York anthovities eardeved a
rid venetnatiun I.) prevetit the
thl Motalipos. Wqlsict to 
heaven
ai (Auld he a general 'veins-
' Mon of some kind to prevent the further
111,11111d Oi the Anglomaniac plagool--.
Will Habbard-Sernan.
DEAR MOTHER eARTH.
Deur Mothey Berth, full oft 1 long
•,inie thy she% in a 14 ng.
I soh.• to la) 
r‘lit
ittonewheee upon thy yi 'tiling breast
To (ion pavenont weaned 
feel
Beaelea es r re,111illff tocieee s
tn•et
And ssi• some alit 1.1.1.1 countr
y plievn.
li."If cool. hell %arm, It.r thy 
embrace.
Tess see thee, pima., upon suy face.
Dear Mother Earth!
1.1ke old Antsets long ego,
%hum- Mr.-nett, surged up fr
ock serth lie
low,
feel tittle s peace In thee.
Whieh duet. wit-per unto me
%Ore thus I preen thee ches.k .•
heek-
Thou art so strung and 1 wo week
And S.alle time there .hall ...me a day
When tender. trtitubling hairdo shall 
usy
Me dcep to mirage. wait thy clay.
Dear Mother Earth.
Thy gift to me shall come to t
hee,
And as thou art so 41.01 I lor.
I owe thee all Imo ninst try
I T.. make the. b
et ter ts. 1 dici.
Aed ais we twain ere one. 
:tee
Bettering myself may te.tter theft
And ro rio. from thy etnt.rac.-
IlevIved and o ith a hopeful grace,
- Thus having met thee face to f
ace.
Isar Mother Earth.
•-sl. Edmund V. Ctoke in New York B
ne.
"The Girl I Left nettled Ms.-
Although the song '•Tbst Girl I Left
Behind Me" is so well known, its au-
thorship is obeenre. No one (Ain tell
who wrote either the words or the
music. In this reepect it hi
 like a
good many mingle, notabl
y the old
ballad of "The Ealiffes 
Daughtei
of Islington." The song -The Girl )
Left Behind Me" +as been the Sol
- le •
there an.. sailors loath to 
leave for
nearly a eentury, and it has been so
long played on men-of-war as they
weigh anchor and by the, bandit of
regiments as they quit tow
ns where
they have been quartered that ite
emission would be regarded as e
slight upon the fair sex.
The song is doubtlees of Irish ori-
gin. Chappell, however, puts in an
English claim to the air, altho
ugh he
admits it may be Irish. This author-
ity [hulks that it was prubably writ-
ten about 1758, when there were en
ounpnieuts along the comet, 
where
many tunes of this sort originated.
Bunting supports the Irtsh theory.
He says the air was taken
 doirn
from an Irish harper naineel
in 1600, the author and date beteg
unknown. The song has been found
in st manuscript dated 1770, but its
trie origin is veiled in obscurity. -
Isle of Wight Exprets.
Sensation le the Two Sexes.
Dr. Deu of lurieff, Dorpat, has pub-
lished a graduation diesertation in
German ou the comparative sensi-
tiveness of the skin and taste in men
and women in different clashes of
life, in which he shows that Lom-
browieview that all kinds of seuse-
tion except that of pain are better
developed in men than in women is
incorrect. He himself has employed
more delicate methods of investiga-
tion and finds that the eensitiveneas
to temperattue and to electrical cur-
rents and of taste is greater in wom-
en than in men, both among 'ed•
tatted aud uneducated people; that
the sense of locality, as determined
by Weber's compasses, is better de.
veloped among uneducated women
than among uneducated men, but
that among educated people it is
the same for both sexes. The sensa-
tion of pressure is also the same for
both sexes Among educated men
all forms oe sensation are better de-
veloped than in the uneducated. ID
the (2430 of women, however. educe
tion seems to make hat little differ
ence in the aensatiore though pain is
felt from the induced electrical cur-
rent sooner by uneducatee than by
educated women.-London Lancet.
Had liters There Meter,.
I asked the governor of the Not-
tingham jail how they made sure
they'd got an old hand if he consist-
ently denied his identity and stoutly
refused to admit he'd been convicted
before. He told me that, failing
other indicia. the man's demeanor
and unconscious familiarity with
prision ways were always, sooner or
later, spotted by the warders. But
they had one case of a man they
were quite nnable to catch until one
morning he inadvertently folded hit
blanket in a particular way, KO par
ticular that it was tnstantly noted b3
a warder fles the faehion only prao-
Deed and enforced at Warwick
where, sure enough, he had not lo4
before been. incarcerated.
As La Rochefoucauld observer.
"One can be sharper than (the indi
eidual, but not more than all the in
dividuals."-Cornhill Magazine.
.0e the Mop.
•- traveler in hops, ween paying
his first visit to a famous brewery in
south Germany, was aciout to enter
the office when he notioed a plate,
with the inscription, "Hop traveler,
upstairs." Concluding therefrom that
a special room was set apart for in
terviewing travelers he, took the
hint, and cm reaching the top of the
stales he found himself in a long pas
sage, the ' walls of which were
adorned at intervals with the image
of a hand. pointing in OW direction.
At the end of the corridor another
band pointed to a second flight of
steps, leading downward. At the
bottom of the steps a hand pointee
to a door, which be opened and
found himself-in the street-Fite-
gende Blatter.
A man never realizes the superier-
ity of Woman 80 much 88 when he is
sewing un a button without thimble.
pushing the needle against the wall
to get it half way through and pull
ing it through the other half by
hanging on to it with his teeth.
Dr. Price's Creme Baking Powder
World's Rale ItIallamot Midst sod Dtabiass.
That Despot, the k.ssitor.
The deepetenu of editors is uot 80 ar-
bitrary as it used to be. My 'neuter,'
does not go back to the fear in whic
h
the quarterly, "so savage and slaugh
-
terly," used to be held. Oue woul
d
have gapposed it took its name front it
*
quartering am well as executing its vic-
tims. In my time nobody cared much fo
r
the attacks of the heavier resiews, pa
rtly
perhaps' because they were generally be-
lated and ilid not bear down upon au
•
thore until their reputations had beeu es
-
tabliehed, but the power of the weekly
organs ef literature was still cemaidens•
ble. Thes then relive of The Athena•nin,
Hepwi rth Dixon, was greatly feared by
tee tine]; fry of literature and not
leach liked by the liege fry.
It is well known that Thaokeray had
objection to his daughter beconeine
euthorees, from the appreheuteou of
what Dixou might write of her work. I
remember as a young man, when speak•
mg raCe r erashingly of the kindness I
had received from editors in Dickeue'
pre- tee, he observed eel' a droll look
the he eoteluded I had not yet mad
e
the acquaintature of Hepworth Diem)
I sot hiet isOtetVcr, sit dinner 11
111.
hal had rather a Immorous experienc
e
h.m.
I wee sitting next to a great eaatem
schular, who had told ine quite as much
es I wanted to hear of Assyria and wa
s
still wens{ on, when he wad nudelenly
interrupted by the host, who, in a tone
eihi•iliatory reproof, obeerved: "Pro-
nether Se-arid-so, silenoe if you please.
Mr. Hepworth Dixon about to say
something." I forget what he said, but
rbe rout et the Aseryrian was ooruplete
and amusea nee exoeedingly. -James
1-'ayrn in Cornbill Magazine.
flitches Ilerigery la Florida.
A marauding hawk made an attack
m n Lakeland (Fla.) fowlyard and sue-
'ceded in ripping a chicken's craw en-
tirely trent its hotly, so that it dragged
ei the ground, and allsoo cutting a 
hole.
threuali the flaw, so that it wiellel no
t
hidd fi sal, A day tot tWei efterWarel the
eerier tasolit It, islet rem sof the ladies
t he foni I r tierferitiesel a margitul epees
titan Ilia slaw aim mowisi the
shieksli wies elated in hot wster
the wounded slid dry skin eits male
situate mans, the craw weal resigned te,
Ifs plane, thel wietud bowed up, and 
now
that is about the beelthiest elite:Wm el
the yard.
Shiloh's Vitaliser is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Akin or lendney Trouble. It Is guar-
anteed to give yes satisfaction
Prim Tie. 8,Id by Wily • Burnett
e 'a .•,s• 
;Ism
eseeseete
la Memory of Rev. Thos. II Bottomly. Th
BY VERA.
Let Ite 1olet1 Wale leader memories
, dearer
than they've been be!ore,
Of ()fir desr.departed brother Moving '111013g electricu.• noilr no more;
For we've 11.teited to his teachlogi. beim! lids
eriog Wet in pr•yer,
e
As he knelt with us in werthlp, oft' beads thrill of
that NM-ant CHAIR.
When bp loob rip in his aa it harrs
upon the w all,
We can al rnoot hear him whisper scrim Of
comfort to us all;
Though we know his tongue Is Silent, tel his 
is never felt by those who
ords we'll ve'er forget. are.run down-out of sorts-
For In il•ing recollection we inay catch
their eclioe yej. poor in blood-badly nour-
As his temple locks grew whiter, frier dshlp
111 ire eedurlOk
Faith, on bolder wing., wert soaring far ur
through unmeasured blue;
Hope .thin our hearts oft kit died to 
a
atteeter, brighter dame,
la his patriarchal wiener, or is 
hewer
srd bet name
Patiently he tore afflictions. w.th unfalt
ering
fort 'tvide,
Sufism ing not earth-cares manacle( to un-
guardedly totrud ;
Fortified against temptations, light along h
it
Paths ay shed,
Brighter. as old age %WI olutttiog with 
its
'drowse wreath Ms need
Never more th•t easy R.0( k ER will he fill 
in
worship here,
Viewing et it be, in token that his memori
eete‘ere:
Hang a wreath of crape upon it, emb'em o
f
cur eorro% deep,
Like a thrice 'round e hich to gather, when
Our hearts ere wont to weep.
Morel waves he put in motion, lliatwillwitien
ilia they go,
Bolling its still larger cirelts, s. they de
ws
the ages now;
Mid suecessive generations each may te
el
their thrill of poser.
Ihrough the rise and fall of ages, till times
latest, clewing hour.
Oulirdieu angels doubtless forowed all &Ion.:
his touroet here,
Awl when unman dangers gathered, then
perhaps% they hovered neer.
Leading I y their some wooing., safely In the
peth he trod,
Through life's ;dismisses &weary, on up to
t•t- home f licd.
When hill useful Ilfe was rloolog, end the end
was drawing nigh,
Angels earns oh silent pinions, *steppe
down the far off sky;
There methl the was one among mem, ho
had %etched and wa I ed loog,
•t tke Pearly-'-ate, to welcome hint ell!,
high. •ngelic s,,eg.
His Cc nipauion, lorg•departed, :nay have
kilned his soul •vi ay.
I hen together sowing. singing new to
realm. of endless day ;
Resting not. within the bosom of the dear
Redeemer's love,
There with high archangels twanging harp.
tune with songs above.
From the battlements of heaven, cft hi.
angeboeyee may turn,
Just to se.• If on our •Itars hat e's bright fires
still glee and burn;
Or in dreams our *outs he'll e mit w it h •wee,
messages d. toe.
Kindling light and lose Immortal, that
win never cease to shine
We wou'd hymn our testier requiems told our
noftest dirties chant,
Snow white rose or weeping willow at 111P
gra. e we'd love to plant;
Blooming dowers we'd teke and scatter every
summer where be lies,
Emblems atilt spotlesst spirit, gone t3 live
heyond the skies.
Let us imitate his virtues, heed Ole toac
hing.
that he gr v
Follow ever la hi. footstep', till we too
shall reach tbe grave:
Then like h'nu we'll "Sleep in Jesii.- and our
spirits slag and tsar,
Safe inside the Pearly Portals. wi k our
Ra•ior evermore.
Ropkinsville. Ky.. 0.1. e.th,
Cleve home y.
In the early &aye of Englis'a law
was a cuetom for the clients to
s pair of !gloves to the counsel wile
undertook the causets and even a
the judgcs 10 were to try them.
These glov VIcTO usually the dual.
for a bribe Mrs. Croaker, fin. exam
Ple• tine eir Thomas 
More
with a pW.r lined with £40, which he
returned. A bribe given in such cir-
ctunstences continued to be (melee
"glo money" long after gloves had




• The y el the House - Why
don't ou go to work? Don't you
know that a rolling stone gathers no
moos?
Browiring (the tramp) - Madam,
not to/evade. your question at all, but
ma-ely to obtain infornuAtion, may
I aisk of what practical utility moos
la to a man in my condition?-New
Yorit Telegram.
It is said that on the Ey leaf of an
old volume of Emerson's works, ac-
cidentally picked up by Professor
Tyndall at an old bookstall-a vol-
ume which first made him acquaint-
ed with the New England seer-are
inscribed thew words: "Purchased
by inspiraticee."
Leeee your trip on that 26 cent
piece, ar.d LaGr ppe and tha• Cough
will lobe their grie on you, if you
take "C. C. C C atain Cough Cure."
Sold by R C. Hardwick.
The Child la the Beaket.
The vigilance of an old time Cu
stoms
official, it may be said, came perhaps
wilhin an ace of changing the course of
French history. One day a mother who
had been to a country house near Misr
seilles returned with her sun to Mar-
seilles. It was twilighL The child, I,
years old, had been put in a peach bas-
ket borne by a dierkey, and the mother,
'earing the child might take cold-it
.vas iu November-had covered the boy
vith a thick brown shawl. Tired with
tinning around the country all day,
any azel warm under the thick shawl.
the (*heel was soon asleep tend hidde
n by
tbe aides of the basket. When the cit.
gate« were:nettled, the mother, forget-
flag all abetit the child, walked a dis-
•ance behind the doekey and did net
.nake hint stop at the custom house t
be searched., The oustonis officer, seeine
the thenkey jog on wellout stopping.
suspected that lie wag laden with smug
glid goods and ran after him to three
his sharp sea I probe through the bag
ket LuckLy the mother observed him,
ran forward and screvmedt "Don't use
erour probe. My child is in the basket.'
The child AVIIS Adolphe Thiers.-New
Yc.rk World.
A Welsh ILemerdee.
Flolywell, in leertli Wales, may soon
become an English Lourdes. Tne.
if St. Wimeride, which gave the place
its earne, has recently begun again tt
perfdkui Derricks. The late t cure is
that of a little girl, who recovered-hem
coke on euttrieg the water. A blin
d
woman got back her sight, a deaf ane
iamb boy his hearing and speech, ant.
pilgrims are begiEning to flock to the
place.-Cbicago Tribune.
Or. Price's Crea-u Baking Pigtail
wadies Peer Itielsest Awned.
It Worked the Other Way.
'Er-our revival ham resulted in se
Many seems:ears the church." wed
the minister, leaning back in hit
chair and putting the tips of ha fin
gers together, ''that I -Lun, ah-1
think it would not be a bud 
idea lot
my salary to be increased."
"I'rn afreid we can't do it, broth
er," replied the deacon. "You see.
the only way we gist 80 many of them
to join ware by explaining 
that with
a large membership the 
burden of
carrying a minister at the e
alaryijou
are now getting would be but reele
felt."- Indianapolis Journal.
Preseedid at Cattri.
"It tIltIt' be Mighty Mee" sairl
Plodding Pete, who had been reading
foreign Deem than 11 retrieve wrap
of fetper, "lei move in de eireles
royal *wilily lifiw'll yet hits ter be
preotinted at eetirlf"
"I have replioti Meandering
Mike.
-II way! Whn dotio it fur yet"
era' jasy." - Wastanutuu kitaz.
gore throat, Hemline Coughs,
Chest Pains, LsGrippe, Croup,
Whoopini Cough, ke. cured by
taking "C. C. C. Ceitaln Cough




would be impossible, and




















brings weak people up to the stan-
dant of health-feeds the blood-vits
on the nerves-strengthens the mus
-
cles. It brings the blush of yeth
weary women's cheeks-is a boon to
the invalid-refreshes and reneus
life in the aged-nourishes the weak,
puny child-briefly said, it gime
s
strength. and strength cannot exist
without perfect health. It is a neces-
sity in every family. It de•
 not





The Grnaine has the Crossed
Red Lines on Wrapper.


















The (queen' of sleeping in one large
sheet, C14)111)10(1 d4 the foot, seems to
have been peettliar to Seotland and
to have :mule special impres.ion
on more then one Enelieli traveler.
Fyneve Moreeen, writing in 17-ue,
says: "They used but one sheet,
open at tlie vides.) midi top, but elute
at the feet rind so doubled," and
John Ray, the naturalist, who visit.
ed Seotland about 1662, remarktel
that "it i-: the manner in some plaeos
there to lay on but one sheet as huge-
as two, turned up from the feet up-
ward •' The practice, I imagine, was
continued until recent times, a
nd I
have when a boy slept in a s
heA ol
the kind. Such pieces of linen were
termed "sheets," par exeellence, the
single coverings which are now usesi
being called "half sheets. "-Scottish
Antiquary.
nesestee Metals
A beautiful soft bronze 
color im-
parted to metals by nibbing w
ith e inix
lure of bloodsonue and graphit
e., the ap
plicatiou being made with a 1
,rush. Au
thine green effecte are se
cured ty dio
ping the metal iuto a soiu
tion of 1
parts by weight of salt, 1
0 pans mai
of tartar, 10 parts acetate of 
copper ale
30 parts carbonate of wid
e, in 20
parts of vinegar The edin 
i
produced by green vitriol of
and subeequent treeoneut, 
well se
Old green is obtaitewl by'rever. I ei




The lineton Tratiecript qu
ote.; Olio VI
those inimitable complements 
for whie
Hibernians are famens.
Patrick was tle• drawing TOCI
III Cse
some err.uiii mid carglit si
ght of his
wifeless' photograph on the inane I.
"Yes, Patriek," saiel the la
dy in re-
eponse to Nome °satinet i. ai of 
his, "that
is my p teen., but it fla
tters me a lit
tle."
"And sore, mum, it would 
have to
flatter you a good eked," said 
Patrick,




This remedy le becoming so well-
known and so popular as to 
need no
especial mention. All ens 
have Lewd
Electric Bitters sing thee. 'meg to
praise.-A purer medicine 
does not
exist and it is guarauteed 
to do ae
that is claimed. Eleetric Bitt
ers evil'
cure all diseases f the 
Liver and
Kidneys, will remove Pimples
,
Salt Rheum and other ef
fectiont
(mused by impure 
driv.
Malaria from the system and pre
vent
as well as cure all Malarial feve
rs.-
For cure of Heed/Lebo, Conetipa
tior




money refundeo.-Price 50 oents an
d




An Ohlo Photographer sad Me Mode
l
tinge Creates/ a Sensation.
The good, bad end indieereut people
ef New London, 0., pre alike greatly
!serciseel over the display of a seri. s of
"Christ's Head" photographs just c
opy-
righted by Photographer IL W. M
ime
if this city, ter whiten a soine
what
:ceentric liehoolteuelier pained Unic
e
Ellsworth Mastermau posed Some o
:
the WOW eensitive ued
loclare theenselveu as inexpre seibly
thoeLed that aey human being, tepee-ell
ly owe of their teen neighbure. h
oel.
!lave posed for sovacred a subjec
t. Oen
defend the photographer aLil 
hi
model DB the broad and liber-I grouue
of art and 'agnate effect.
bla.sterinau, the reelect, te a elaete.
anti an Odd Fellow aud !me a Pinkie'
.
persiaselity. He is tall, spare, alea:11.
.
awl awkward ill Ilsoveme.;t:s. Li
long red, shaggy, flowing hair ane
l
ankempt whiskers, beard tied mu.e.:(•1:4
give him a leueine appearance. II( is
32 years old, single and lives teen Li
father's feria on the outsLiate et Ni V.
1..01J110:1. r lierman
les mother .ur Uhioun. His brother
eishier ef thee: iesemburg bank. leutie
;
the World's fair Neste:mean hail el:
If the waterfowl *ambit and coutree
s severe cold. By the advice of
 hi
phySiclan hue St pteurle r 1:c t Lis F
lee
hair and bear! grow in oreer to &vote
pulmonary troubles.
"lia.1 you temples er compunc-
tion in posing for so sacred a eule. et a.
the Saviour?" bitioterman was weed.
•'Nee. Why eliOnIti I? What es the
different* between liming for a photo-
graph and posing for is painting? The
pat lit Mem I if the ;Teat mast. rs are 1: ofeel
upou still' admiration melt alitl
no questions ure aeked as tie who peed
Veiny elemlel 1 be go criticised stud pe rete
cutlet ilet'alls11 I clime to poste as Chree
in the pieturee wheel have raised tle
i4
storm? I felt perfectly free in doing so
and care nothing for the criticisms eA
tUell. I feel that if the act Wini &write
gloms Christ and the Almighty woulei
nee have, hel tue. to such see:ries. I 
was
urged by Prottetauts und Catholies t
i.
pot* for the telltale, but the first sug-
gestion came from a Jew. If it was atleil
an awful thing its do, I think that the




Modern scientific research uniloul.!.
.1
ly tends to plata. the • ;
hies of etre ljf
on a higher mind higher level. Ev. 
te
cuckoo, against where Mel mach 
has lee
written, hi mow acknowledged to hav
beset maligned %Chien it was inliv
ersell,i
aflirmed by ornithologists that it d
eli lay.
in its tenderest 'stage of deve
lop/me
the odious faculty of ejecting it
s leen.
oceapants from the stolen le st iu elec
.
it has been placed. The bishop o
f New
castle. now made himself r
espeee
fer toneheig little anecdote. e. .
long ago, says Dr. Wilberforce, thee
.
was a Frenchmau who bail a lar
ge filin
fly ant" who Jens haunted by t
he Wee
that when he died there wriald 
be nei
one to lesik after hig chileri it. 
While
thiuking of this one epring day Ie. no
-
ticed tut, nests in a herko "lone by 
each
other. , Einch replotted ha
lf Re dged
biros ir pine Ill. %Vete lying dead
.
Ile went ay sad, theiking that the
young belle must die. What was his
surprise, hew( -Pe a few doe after te
sea the in toile lame. 111111111'0111IY
tt4i. lie steed nprirt loud wateled,
• IttntiblIIIY he raw OW 111 111f111.
of tale r te 14.11.10 Its II t, yi nngl.trIls
• fet.d thorn, 'rhey the
little ()relines, a fa... whiles Ihu Pelmet-
bat" Ngui.ri-ticizila.1.„Yes_ ow_itsu:1_ ilt_ ;1"e lonce71-""
Sehiloh's Com the Mat cough an 1
Croup Cure, is for sale hy us. rocks-
es/. contains Men, y-flve donee, only







Ile Mho I 
Pules Shall Be
p • •i • • ie lees 
1-
neenial tont .• ;elev. them. 
flatterna:
at tent lee er lee 
1:11.1.1 winch
preceded it. It i II Let suri
ce fie lens
to talk of e hat lie. us ta
t mg to it! iki•
*LOT little bone. worthy 
of her. lb.
must, ey feline magic, be al.le lele
e fro
MVO enemy for the tuture 
Mitt to pro-
vide r with tee Lowers, 
heels, Lim-
bers, Ile r tielees reel 
;Ion tide
wheel leetowea ripen r w
hen Lure
we're lel frit ure. to Is- II 
ia to es else iur-
innot tre at ler le elle we
e el. fie.
41111', (.13.11:1!.ty tiled :tee
 ton.
meet t her. uteplain of el
l theicfaults,
re tail all en quare
ele une p
(OA 1.11 1:11t.il 
ttb,us with-
"Et I 1111- I 1.1
/Wil ae•
e,etires 11.0:: I.) t :rev I:is 
bel.nv ie r. He
meet u I l•I r l
of flo011 With
-yinpat hy nee r Ily any 
ellencie bow
Li 3 g I et il.0 hienes
t tegead tor
them himself.
Ile tenet ell her f
riends. He
must tregt "the tirl!;" with
 the inti-
wacy which 1:t r herders on
 fan tiler-
ey; must eiljny (lair 
society, which
will be thrust upon him at
 all times
and places, and at the 
mune time umst
be prepared to agree At it II 
her eidimate
of their ehortcomings. It w
ill be just Oat
well for him never to admire t
hem too
extravagant ly.
In pnblic he must always 
be prepared
to rime' her the a
ttention she uceds, but
must als•) tie preran-11 to he her "ha
ve
a meet ti tie," eilliamp
ered by hie devo-
tion. Fie letstanee, he must
 uevi r let
III r tit out a dame alone., 
yet • lie noise
r glower when she see
ms to be
dancing ofteu yeah othe r mea.
 His 1113111-
r meet be a pet f«.t 
eif deve.
teen and melee. rim:ewe.
leeiee welly ;t rdele..1
 that su
occasional hie. 'if n. _lel t 
w I ,
ttlid n et mi. teettsion
.t1 quail. I is 111.ri
to it4, c11.-.11:11.1.:11:1111:1 TII
1/114.
6U 'HARM°
E'is ORR Revere/1P! CoNNITIONIN.
Our rag. IA' poll.. mulattos:tit w eselsIn wh
y
• e n am .1 tur II ,-111V Ad rem.
Dranglinies Prise less Business Col
pe.e.as,p. shoe ti, Penmanship ssed
lege, Nashville Tenn
Te egrapry We opestt no re mone
y in the
Oiler-sr of nu. p try I se ..ortmei
t I f41 „Rh,: ILiewraou, rot meg..;hs „Ilaktem
l.nhis7;
al. mina Is 1 • 12 a. -el,. ity the
nenlan ‘. ,/,•,:iclIteisrl;:te,, .0.0.„
1:...1..,11“:e Don, ysy. Arn;,




"%sone " N R -sr• 1.er s co.1) r
all vareletee Ile book-kflererc stenog
rsnhcrs




n each evatinsy for
epeeist work Will ray Slot





It makes 0-in fares p *imp
 and round out th,
Metre It is thesi
rnsonee EDT for
lessonete rontsinirse no isintey'le wed tit
• AR-
ANPEED tRei011.1.:TELY HARM
Price. prep .1.1,11 per boys. lt 
tor $5. Pam
Patel., '4105' 1111 NRT 
PAT," r•sa Th.




me. sae Vi• hair.
rrol. ,•101 • Ittrrount Meal.
llevcr Valls te Br*U.re Gem
Er.ar lis Teuthty& Ceier.
Llano esse• tm.•tio.rer.0
c ger onle. em.. r ••t








la quickly a itsetrhss
i, . utmea • Nustil Eno
peva. Allays rain al .1 Infla
mmation. Heels
sore s, Pries Is the Membrane f
rom Ad-
▪ onal co d. Restore. the Stowe of f 
rate
apn.ISme I.
DI RECT 10Kol TOR l'itING RE 
11 %LH
Apely • particle of the Balm 
well up Into
the oe A f er a tie nt 
draw afro g
bream through the neee. Es. th
ree t 1111,
day, after meals prefetr. d, anti 
ts. tore tett r
leg.
reeve en cents at ist or b
y mall. E
BRO I II arreit .1 New
 York.
•
1Makes borne circle complete. ThIsigreat Temperrince Drilrit If I.....1 plebs-Ure end hes, th 10 eVert member Of Up.family A ISc. package honk, a 4 gal-lons. Be sure mid get the km1111110.Sold everywhere. Slade oe'y tyThe Chas. E. Hires Co.. Philada.
- HIR S'
oot eer
beet IP etce lbw braIltlf.11 ,ar• Ceri• se.11 Itse•weemesmem
Signs of Health,
You don't have to look
tx% ice to detect them-bright









is replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
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Has led all WORM Remedies.
BOY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
soup sr A I.L
rro kt





Hopkins% ille. hy.. made III seio.
...urv
of state. PII. WI. if rrtroIlt.oll at Cloee or boio-u,s- eept. , POI.
ESOl'ItC Ets.
Loam, and !recount&
Istiteske and Bonds .
Rankin a .
Swipe dud Lk






Irue 0 her Banks .
Unpaid 'Byrd nda .





















COOK REVSOT CO . Chicago, IN.
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• •• rim; it.
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*
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W. P 119BIllsaN • CO., 
Chia re. I% Colombo% •
A ) Se e mee 'eti•A,eyeteetylitec•





Two Doors North ot
Court HOUSE,. I ACENcy,
We have to our timmt.. 'nal°, lte, Softiie-
s...1 and ecrin Prdperty for 1111:e and rent.
Call snit see our list.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
HOPKINSeILLE. KY.
CI l'It1/11.111 VOR aALIC.
-TIIE ()IA') ItI,E 
RuTitw: eitles imr,eni,er.tutzni icaevere
meat,. Xt. ran tio' keel al ail ....aeoua -Am
Mutual enclit Life Ins. Co, .ii:lakac stud 2 acre
of Newsra. New Jersey.
Amu TW)1/I). - •
Total An...rue January ise D04.
Pa•di Polley Holder:a sine, er•
genteel. on, •
Surplus, • •






ones P. id ia opoty
Charles. J Ra4Iford. 85 000: Wm.
M. West. $3 000; John R. Penick,
$.1 000: John J. Anderson, 81 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second yea' no restrictions
au to residence er oceupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontos-
tibeleas.
h loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE EIFST CO TRACT EVER
OFFEciED 1.
K W. SMITH & CO., State











:2 I 7:';'- e•-014- _ .
W•L•DOUOLASi
• BROCKTON, PIA35.
Von cno •• money by pnec
kasitis 11. L.
I -utast sk
Because, - • i erre tur
rio',• “Irerlt of
3eseritse.1 so, .1 i'l the weed. tied g
u irautee
he value by .11.4 the 
name syd vice oa
1.e bottum, p•otects yo
u siainst bizh
- rices Safari tt Idlcman's 
profits. Our shoe.
;nal costom work in styt
e, easy Pities end
3ring Tote: s. We have them 
sole! every.
..e.e at Iswzr ;trice. tor the 
value go en than
e• ether eirC.c Tike su
b.:Itute. It yam





Lt_leu Bottle.thee ecnt a dane.
Tuis ..;qc•7 Coedit 1 prmzoo y cures
where tee others fall. Coughs, C
roup, Sore
throat, F.:ars-nese, Whooeing Cough and
Asthma. r Consem-, ti -n it has no mei;
leas cured thousai Is, A; 1 Will TOC Li
taken in time. &old by In. lg;-!sta nt a gu
ar-




&WO; 11 ol:t111. , ren:-.15 i
nutraa.








• - Fes ALL BLUCD Ow SKIN D'SEASES
gas Nen rtoronehlv m..ted .t. tn.
tr.ent pny• . au. ail 1.. berg,.
1 





and all MAL", Of I. t''...... SIT!.
 0,11VO are.
lat'Vlailii. s,,stl:s. ine.-sh," our, 1/pr Ma apt
1,yr.b...., . ',..,:, .11-r...re If .11e......,..• art. f. I
k,. ed. Pim- 111 pet bottle. 4 bottles for a.. Far
aall• by dnatryteta
SENT FREE ...D7'iniii 111, i'l• UFA
BLOOD SALL CO , &Basta. Gs
d.•••••••••.••••••‘,..0






a &a el lit.a. .1 irwatibuis bails,
3 szre ltd. level, 411rUblper) lot otit-oti I dl tags.
840.4r,) Ore. brat nail/Close .11 ell). *meet
street.
Cottage and en florlfs 11/.1s rib eL. jes.
aloes ...att10.Ie oil 0111,41 ft.
Two 1•Ite. ents1104.iiirill It., tic t side Ilita
atove Catholic eturee
Lot on south sloe ells et., opposite Catholic
elm: ch.
Cottede and acre te mote aide etti it. ad•
lousing Mrs. i„.harupiain
Acre lot otteth et ad)°, a bre 'be elbows
Cottage ank eatteoe 11 ou weal aids Jos-
up's •vessue.
Elegant two story tram* reeideuos, aoroet
14th and stout streeL
Brick residents. avid alholla It, Cursor
Campbell and Ilt b sta.
Itesidenoe lot o2 1-2 .32 11. mower 12ut atm
Calrairai:1 :1:_iiar'a.itsrellin• and tol with trims
ottrume ry and erec u house, WWII lode Brows.
between 2trd lino sib ste, at a barepoe
ri.lstletblit,stir sod lot shout ?RIM. south 113or
Lot suaan, corner Belmont and tb OW.
Fluent lot on Tth street.
itusiomis lot le 1-1111110 ft.. Ito et
New Era office.
Susi:sem ot tsrlener % stet and RS
sts., Ural' 0. V. freight dep.".
elegant resident* lots on IlMith Virgiol•
• SeeSA rt. alley. lie.' re.idetow pie,,erty
te the el v an i al a be. goat..
SUBURLAN PROPERTY.
Hro se w Ito h rooms, lot 1/6 acres, AM 011t
41 Ir. rue,*r IT a' 11 ,,e ry
Ifiesdestee reaidence tete IS emu st. just
dut aide city
Les testes; mut is eel of Soria Mo.. P.. JIM
out •lde alt.) Inuits.
Marro* deelrable resides:me Iota, ase silos
*oath from eity tan Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 119 acre. On breell i le road,
S ewes trete city, will divide ft U desired.
11'2 acre farm 11 inlien sail from Crofton.
Rood tiniest. ne land
Fcrit. of MS acres, Well improve& emu
New...send, al a bargain.
Fine -et; mere sloek farm. well Improved.
nOle. Irons stopkinevills abundance of
tim,ter at d running water
_4
earM of lah acres, Sedr MOStirtner7.
.9,unty, by . well improved and with
▪ ..0o, ce of Bother arid water, good
•ieighborhood and line land. • nargain.
We here dne farms ransee from Met/113RJ
acres end In price front MI OD to MU 04 per





113 (.3 c• r
There ale many hair
growers made in the
United States and els1-
where. but the thing to
do the work is
1114:rt's Mutuhio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind oi
hair at auy place on
human or animal skin.
50c. ryenste4seiecudre-
any adaress.
F W Phmc3.1 Co
Covington, Ky.
jS7 ".14,firc./1821i-tz.
E.. 0. 5. W. R. R.





TRAINS Lk:AVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LUCIStILLS.
From Princeton 9 '34 a. m 1:09 a. TO
Nortonseille In :4 e. m. a. u
TO CENTRAL CITY AND HILAVill






TRAINS LE %VP: As FOLLOWS.
TO 111f111`.11S.
From Priereton 111::.•1 a re. 1:1.' a. m
With being "the Best Magazine ever ro eels reeeme.
published in the South... From Priacetol 11:45 p. re.
It wi•-hes to cover thoroughly
 the -ling at N •m -di w.th through trsi..
whole field; to visit regularly
reading family iu the South.
T4) 410 this, its subscription
loas been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the -October Num-
ber. Bt. T-the Magazine a ill con-
tinue to grow better in quality, and
to merit the
Words ,,f Praise it It
ceiv
"Ts g %Of KR% M11111•ZI•OR is 14 h
•Pdbore•IT
I Itistre.•., boil Writ atilt d ilterary m
ade:
comp re wt.,' oil .1 afo won it the hest
j of th • Me rokeolie."-K • 
ea
o Kr% it we. Mee , .1.
Our eircualtion has increased ten-
fold in the past year, but we are af-
ter the 100.000 mark. Send 10e for
sample copy. to SOUTB-!
1..,:flh..:1:11.,.1 1.:1G.1ZIXE, Louis-
ever y 
e I it.. id- In
Aricqns-is Find 11..x9.3.
pr.ce lee...reel, mei -41; esermeten sepi
r..4-441-her NOW tt .t-t • y ear as teen t test
toRot" 1'. H. IA •t• H. General eaten






ano au Oro train of avfle
sato erroreor Islet
lie, toe, Use easult•
••••••,••••!. ale k •••••,
um-rt.-1r Yullettreng,
development an,1 roe..
go-en ty ',en/ ,c•r1
Tti, f-f • 441)
Immedlat.•liopr..•er.T1.1
• F 11.,rr 11111•4•11.1.•
sde referents-a B





: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Conic
At once and get e) wir bargains.
Morris Cohen,
44,1in r,-.1-• rt. 0, tn 1 it Vo.tiorici t
W. E. tthUsDALIt. 
R. R. CO KB.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co
-PiteiletiLTetite
11A1 : SHUT : TOBICL0 : 11:11UOLSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
.Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and seeing tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinaville market.
W. E. ItAliSDALE, Salesman.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery', Fecd and Sale Stable.




THE TUB THAT 511005 I











Do You See I
Olt ti ry
•ee uottro
uott mill hoe the
column') of the
wort( to the wise is sufficiett t
ust Opcned





LAIMBB WOOL COATINGS,CHEVIOT A t7GUSTINES,
HOMP:SPUNS NEW PICADILLIES,
WOOL Itiptso FUITINGS, FEANc7LNIVaooFLIIE-t:NSc,
BLARNEY SUITINGS, H CL07 Het,
ENGLISH & FRENCH DOE.
Mindgome line of Overcoatings. Ali suits are Trimmed








liave a large and complete line
oil Spring and Summer Suiting
at, prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cali
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. JontsZ,...,
GEORGE W. YOUN
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron (ornice, Tin Slate ind Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
1='1= INT - 7=2'
4" IABE‘TRNAT
HY & GANT




WHEELEHR:MiLLSr & CO7 N MILLI)
A L. WHEEI p 
Booekespe
ToDacco flarclidigiug aigl Commission ificrOu
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
FIREPNO0fWARENCUSI RSSEELVIllEAND RAILFOADSIFiES, RUKINSYILLE. KY
Liberal Advance on Consietimenta. 
All Tobageo sent UP covered by Insurance.
T. '!C. HANBZET. 
IL T. IMO
Peop!e's Warehouse
HAM1ERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth tlt. Eleventh.:
2-1CDPICII•Tgiii-C7i7.17.1=, ICY
Caroled attention given to nanipling and selling all tobttoco consigned te
mt. biseral advaeres bletceo stAire. tioird quarters for Wants an
1 seeder*. All trileteve tetilmoi 
otherwies inutructi.A1,
ELLEWOOD SEMINARY IC I6-±"r± Anchorage, KY. ! ::3.41A•11.1C
V/ T. Te re Ple, ambler
SURMA:1i Sn09.000.00
COI's... eseiresse aria *teas •tristi
ve.
A et, piiteeire and eeelegiat
e School for Girls. Thirty-third
 year ciPITAL 1160,000.90.
opens Sept. e, item A large and 
able faculty. Students last sess
ion 1 I \ 01% IDEP PROFITS - 16,000.00
.
rate cost. Send for catalogue. 
Address- Miss Scott,
from 13 States. Thorough training 
under Christian influence at mode.
Anchorage. Ky. 
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